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HIGHlIGHTS OF THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009

highlights timeline

July 08  directional drilling for underground Coal gasification (uCg) commences.

aug 08  uCg trial directional drilling at bloodwood Creek completed on schedule and under budget.

Sept 08  Carbon Energy (CnX) included in S&p/aSX300 index.

oct 08   Construction completed and first gasification achieved.

nov 08  generation of first commercial-scale production volumes of uCg  
syngas achieved – �00-day, multi-million dollar trial commences.

dec 08  uCg �00-day trial gasifies more than 70 tonnes of coal per day on air only.
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“Our proprietary technology, 
combined	with	a	clearly	defined	
commercialisation strategy plus 
a team of people with a burning 
desire to deliver, is the key to  
our competitive advantage and 
sets us apart from others in the 
UCG market.”  
andrew dash – managing director, Carbon Energy Ltd

�00-day trial successfully completed, validating Carbon Energy’s design and economic models.  Feb 09   
Queensland government announces new policy concerning overlapping tenements between  
uCg and CSg, giving Carbon Energy security of tenure over Surat basin coal resource.

Coal resources at bloodwood Creek increase from  Jan 09 
�00 million to 297 million tonnes (inferred) resource.

analysis of drilling data from bloodwood Creek and Kogan confirms increase in Carbon Energy’s  mar 09  
total coal resource from 297 million tonnes to 668 million tonnes (indicated and inferred)*.

Carbon Energy executes Heads of agreement to explore  april 09 
Western australian coal tenements.

development of international strategy, focusing on india, north and South america.  may 09

Capital raising – successful placement of approximately  June 09 
74.4 million shares at $0.43 per share to raise $32 million.

* for additional coal details and tonnage please refer to the tenement Schedule in the latter part of this document.
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chairman’s message
CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

dear Shareholder

the successful production of syngas through our underground Coal gasification (uCg) process, the 
formation of strategic business alliances and a clear path to market are the keys to Carbon Energy’s 
continued growth, profitability and ability to deliver superior returns to shareholders over time. 

We believe uCg syngas has the potential to become a key contributor to australia’s energy mix 
and the preferred source of energy for producing low emission coal generated power. additional 
applications lie in the production of synthetic natural gas and agribusiness products such as fertiliser, 
together with a range of other chemical and fuel products.

to achieve our business goals Carbon Energy is employing a growth strategy with three key 
elements. Firstly, we are building a portfolio of local and international coal resource assets suitable 
for the production of uCg syngas. Secondly, we continue to develop and enhance the competitive 
advantage delivered by our superior technology, which was developed in conjunction with the CSiro. 
Finally, we are actively identifying key markets and commercial partners as close as possible to 
resource centres and key infrastructure. 

Having made the decision in 2008 to shift the Company’s focus to the development of its uCg 
technology, we have undertaken a review of our historical minerals assets to assess their capacity to 
generate appropriate returns for shareholders. this review resulted in the recent announcement of 
the sale of our gold assets and the prospective spin out of the Company’s uranium interests to  
release their embedded value, including a priority entitlement for Carbon Energy shareholders. 

the 2009 Financial year was a period of significant operational achievement by Carbon Energy as  
the Company established its position as a leading participant in australia’s vibrant and growing  
clean energy sector. 

in october 2008, construction of Carbon Energy’s bloodwood Creek plant, near Kogan in regional 
Queensland, was completed on time and under budget. a �00-day trial in early 2009 successfully 
demonstrated, on a commercial scale, the Company’s uCg oxygen injection based process. 

the trial reinforced Carbon Energy’s potential as a major contributor to Queensland’s energy industry 
and a significant new entrant in the developing low emission power generation industry and domestic 
gas industries.

importantly, early in 2009, we received assurance regarding certainty of tenure; the result of a 
landmark policy decision by the Queensland government. the policy gave clarification regarding  
the issue of priority access in relation to overlapping tenements between the uCg and Coal Seam 
gas industries. 

additionally at the start of this calendar year, Carbon Energy continued its drilling program yielding 
results that confirmed the Company’s total resources have risen from 297 million tonnes to 668 million 
tonnes (2�8 indicated 450 tonnes inferred), for coal seams greater than 2m thick. 

as we go forward you will see the Company continue to develop its world leading technology and 
over the next �2 -�8 months our plans include constructing additional panels at our Queensland 
bloodwood Creek site to support Carbon Energy’s two planned power generation projects. 

Kim robinson 
Chairman
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Board Changes
during the year there were several changes to the composition of the board, including the appointment 
of mr andrew dash as managing director. mr ian Walker and mr max Cozijn transitioned from Executive 
director positions with the Company to non-Executive directors.

in august 2008, we welcomed the appointment of mr peter Hogan as a non-Executive director and the 
nominee of incitec pivot Ltd. 

in may 2009, dr Shad Linley, a non-Executive-director of Carbon Energy since July 2008, resigned due to 
other business commitments and we thank Shad for his contribution to the development of the Company.

Thanks to Employees and Shareholders
i would like thank shareholders for their continuing support as we build Carbon Energy into a world leader  
in the production of clean energy and chemicals from uCg syngas.

i would also like to thank all of our dedicated employees for their excellent efforts in achieving the 
operational objectives set twelve months ago.

Kim robinson 
Chairman

28 September 2009

“The successful production of  
syngas through our UCG process, 
the formation of strategic business 
alliances and a clear path to market 
are the keys to Carbon Energy’s 
business growth.”
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CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

the past year was one of significant change and development for Carbon Energy and a number  
of important milestones were passed on the Company’s road to commercialisation.

2009 Financial Year Milestones
the construction of the bloodwood Creek facility and the initiation of our first uCg gasification was 
a seminal event in the history of Carbon Energy, marking the validation of our uCg technology as it 
transitioned from the research concepts into physical gas (syngas) production. the outstanding success  
of the �00-day trial of our �pJ panel design for uCg, demonstrated beyond doubt the validity, not only  
of our proprietary design, but also the modelling techniques developed in conjunction with the CSiro.

over the course of the trial, Carbon Energy demonstrated the technology’s ability to generate  
sustainable volumes of uCg syngas of a consistent quality to meet commercial requirements for gas.  
the Company’s capability to convert in situ coal into significant quantities and volume of uCg syngas  
is now assured. 

Early in 2009, Carbon Energy was pleased to receive assurance of certainty of tenure resulting from 
the Queensland government’s clarification of the issue of priority access in relation to overlapping 
tenements between uCg coal leases and Coal Seam gas. this landmark policy decision provided clarity 
for all parties and has given Carbon Energy exclusive rights to, initially, approximately 297 million tonnes 
of coal contained within our mineral development Licence (mdL374) identified as suitable for uCg 
syngas production. 

Carbon Energy’s drilling programs during the year yielded continuing encouraging results and the 
Company’s total resources have risen from 297 million tonnes to 668 million tonnes (2�8 indicated 450 
tonnes inferred), of which 364 million tonnes of this resource is in coal seams greater than 5m thick, 
which are the optimal target for underground Coal gasification. the magnitude of our energy resource 
gives Carbon Energy the potential to become a major contributor to australia’s East Coast energy supply. 
to put Carbon Energy’s resources in perspective, the energy we could recover from coal seams of greater 
than 5m is equivalent to 50 percent of Queensland’s current electricity demand for over �5 years.

in June, the Company completed pre-feasibility studies for power generation, synthetic natural gas  
and chemicals and in July, signed our first commercial contract with Queensland government-owned 
Ergon Energy, worth approximately $2 million per annum. the contract is for electricity that will be 
produced at our bloodwood Creek 5mW facility power plant, which is now under construction. power 
from this plant, to supply electricity to 4000 homes, is expected to flow into the grid by the end of 2009.

the commencement of power supply to Ergon Energy will be another significant milestone for  
Carbon Energy as it will represent the Company’s first commercial return from uCg syngas.

Strategic Alliances
as noted above, the development of a number of strategic alliances with uCg syngas resources and 
off-take partners will be critical to Carbon Energy’s future success. in recent months several important 
agreements have been executed, testifying to the confidence of our industry partners in our ability to 
deliver on business undertakings. 

Key strategic alliances include:

• a Heads of agreement with Eneabba gas Ltd to potentially acquire a substantial coal resource in 
Western australia and a potential gas Sale agreement (april 09)

• a commercial off-take agreement with Queensland government-owned Ergon Energy (July 09)

• an agreement with Queensland’s Zerogen that will combine Carbon Energy’s uCg syngas technology 
with Zerogen’s techniques for Co2 injection involving carbon capture and storage (July 09)

• a Heads of agreement for a Joint Venture with Liberty resources Ltd to develop Liberty’s 338 million 
tonne thermal coal inferred resource in Queensland’s galilee basin and for Carbon Energy to acquire 
an 80 percent interest (July 09) 

our network of resource, industry and off-take agreements and alliances will expand further in the  
next year.

managing director’s report

andrew dash 
managing director
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Capital Management
the board authorised a share placement of 74.4 million new shares in June 2009. the placement, which was oversubscribed, 
generated strong interest from domestic and international institutional and sophisticated investors; raising $32 million  
at an offer price of $0.43 per share. the funds raised will be applied to the further development of the bloodwood Creek  
uCg syngas facility and the wider commercial advancement of Carbon Energy’s uCg technology. 

looking Ahead
by mid-20�0, Carbon Energy plan to increase our coal inventory, with a target of one billion tonnes in australia, followed by 
international expansion. We will continue to develop our unique technology as a key competitive advantage that sets us apart 
from other players in the industry and establishes Carbon Energy as `best in Class’. over the next �2-�8 months, additional 
panels will be constructed at bloodwood Creek to support Carbon Energy’s two power generation projects. 

in addition to the 5mW plant currently under construction, Carbon Energy has commenced planning and design for the 
development of a 20-25mW low emission power plant which will include plans for carbon capture and storage. We expect 
planning for this project to be finalised at the end of 2009, with generation likely to commence in the first half of 20��.

Carbon Energy will focus on the further development of our pipeline of commercial projects. these will be concentrated in  
two key areas:

• the recruitment of additional business partners for the development of our Queensland resource in the areas  
of low emission power generation, synthetic natural gas production and liquid fuels.

• the establishment of a portfolio of coal resources throughout australia and internationally using our unique  
leadership position in uCg technology as leverage.

there is significant interest internationally in our technology and advanced discussions continue with a number of major  
global players in the mining and energy sectors.

Employees
the development and progress of our business is nowhere more apparent than in the growth of our employee numbers. in June 
2008 there were only �� employees, seven of whom were Queensland based. as i write, we have now increased our Queensland 
employee base to 26, half of whom are based in brisbane, with the balance operating our project at bloodwood Creek. 

the successful development of the uCg syngas technology to date, particularly the successful completion of the bloodwood 
Creek project, confirms the calibre, motivation and dedication of the Company’s staff. our uCg founders, dr Cliff mallet and 
rusty mark have made a tremendous contribution to the success of our trial and are now leading the identification of new coal 
resource opportunities for the business and the ongoing development of our uCg technology. 

many of our operational employees have had the experience of working with uCg during the trial and will now oversee the 
transition from trial phase to long-term suitable operation. our operational team is able to draw on this experience, providing 
valuable input to Carbon Energy’s scientific team as they continue to enhance our designs and further develop and refine  
the technology. 

John Wedgwood, general manager operations, having successfully constructed, commissioned and supervised our  
�00-day trial is now managing the construction of our 5mW generation plant and is in the planning phase for our 20mW facility.  
We added two important executive positions during the year, with prem nair joining the organisation as Chief Financial  
officer and Company Secretary, and peter Swaddle as general manager Commercial. both prem and peter have made 
significant contributions to the business in their time with us.

Looking forward, we will continue to build staff capability and numbers and we are currently recruiting additional key technical 
and commercial roles. the 20�0 Financial year promises to be a period of accelerated development and growth for Carbon 
Energy as we move steadily towards the full commercialisation of uCg syngas. 

andrew dash 
managing director

28 September 2009

“The construction of the Bloodwood 
Creek facility and the initiation of our 
first	gasification	was	a	seminal	event	 
in the history of Carbon Energy”
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CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

Carbon Energy commenced the 2009 financial year 
with total issued capital of 490 million shares – all 
its funding required to complete the bloodwood 
Creek uCg trial – and a new name that better 
reflects its purpose as a producer of clean energy 
and feedstock from underground Coal gasification 
(uCg) syngas.

in September 2008, Carbon Energy was admitted 
to the S&p/aSX 300 index, acknowledging its new 
status as an emerging energy company as well as 
recognising the increased market capitalisation and 
liquidity of the stock over the previous six months.

in april 2009, Carbon Energy executed a Heads 
of agreement with Eneabba gas Limited to 
potentially acquire a substantial coal exploration 
area in Western australia, including at least 300 
million tonnes JorC of inferred resources, as  
well as a long term gas Sale agreement for  
5.5-�6.5pJ per annum of uCg syngas. the 
transaction is subject to the completion of 
acquisition due diligence and the identification  
of a uCg-suitable coal resource of at least 300 
million tonnes, which at balance date is ongoing. 

if conditions are satisfied, Carbon Energy will issue 
30 million fully paid ordinary shares to Eneabba  

gas Limited in exchange for the Sargon group  
of coal tenements.

on 5 June 2009, a share placement of 74.4 million 
ordinary shares at $0.43 was completed, raising 
$32 million from both domestic and overseas 
institutional and sophisticated investors. the  
funds raised will support installation of a 5mW 
power generation unit and associated facilities,  
with operations to commence in late 2009.  
this is intended to be followed by front end 
engineering and design for the development  
of a 20mW power station to be completed by  
late 2009, with commissioning �2 months later. 

at the close of the 2009 financial year, Carbon 
Energy had 547,296,637 fully paid ordinary  
shares on issue and cash reserves of $22.� million. 
Following approval by shareholders in July 2009  
of the second tranche of the June placement and 
the issue of shares to vendors in addition to the 
exercise of unlisted share options, issued capital 
increased by 33.8 million shares to 58�,�22,650  
fully paid ordinary shares (at the date of this  
report) and cash reserves increased to $32.6 
million. major shareholder incitec pivot Limited 
participated in the placement maintaining their 
shareholding in excess of �0.5 percent.

2009 corporate overview
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ISSUED CApITAl

Following the placement of shares 
with new institutional shareholders 
on 5 June 2009, the total issued 
capital at 30 June 2009 was 
547,296,637 fully paid ordinary 
shares. the second tranche of 
the share placement and residual 
shares for acquisition of CEopL 
was approved by shareholders at  
a general meeting on 20 July 2009 
and with the additional exercise  
of unlisted options, increased  
the Company’s issued capital  
to 58�,�22,650. 

in addition, up to �5 million 
shares remain to be issued to 
Constellation Energy for drilling 
services, subject to completion  
of documentation. 

during the year 6,250,000 shares 
were issued through the exercise 
of options. at 30 June 2009, there 
was a total of 69,45�,000 unlisted 
options on issue with exercise 
prices between �5 cents and $�.60 
(with vesting dates ranging from  
�-4 years and expiry dates ranging 
between 3� october 2009 and �0 
december 20�4).

BOARD & MANAGEMENT

the corporate head office of 
Carbon Energy moved from perth 
to brisbane during the year and 
a number of changes and new 
appointments were made to the 
executive management team.  
mr andrew dash, the Company’s 
Chief operating officer, was 
appointed Chief Executive officer 
and managing director on � January 
2009. in addition, the role of Chief 
Financial officer and Company 
Secretary was filled by mr prem 
nair (november 2008) and general 
manager Commercial, by mr peter 
Swaddle (october 2008).

as a consequence of these changes, 
mr ian Walker and mr max Cozijn 
transitioned from their positions 
as managing director and Finance 
director respectively but continue 
their association with the Company 
as non-Executive directors.

INvESTMENTS

Carbon Energy holds �0 million 
shares in aSX listed nickel-copper- 
platinum group metals explorer 
magma metals Limited (aSX: 
mmb). magma is actively exploring 
in Canada and Western australia.

as at 30 June 2009, magma’s 
share price was $0.46 valuing the 
shareholding at $4.6 million.

corporate summary



2009 marked Carbon Energy’s inaugural year 
as a Company with a strategy committed to 
the production of clean energy and chemical 
feedstock from underground Coal gasification 
(uCg) syngas. on �6 July 2008, it formally 
changed its name from metex resources to 
Carbon Energy and commenced trading on  
the australian Securities Exchange under  
the code CnX.

the milestone event for the year was, without 
doubt, the successful commissioning of the 
world’s first commercial scale, oxygen-injected 
underground Coal gasification (uCg) syngas trial 
at bloodwood Creek in South East Queensland. 
directional drilling commenced at the end of  
July 2008 as the first step in constructing the  
�pJ production module. 

by the end of September, with drilling and 
construction of surface facilities completed,  
the uCg panel was commissioned and on  
8 october, Carbon Energy commenced 
production of syngas. over the following  
weeks, production was gradually ramped-up  
to full capacity leading to commercial scale 
volume of syngas being produced from  
5th november 2008 trial.

over the course of the trial, Carbon Energy 
demonstrated the sustainability and consistency 
of its commercial-scale uCg module in  
producing commercially viable volumes of  
syngas. it successfully demonstrated sustained 
production of air-injected syngas suitable for  
low cost generation of power; then steam 
injection and finally a combination of oxygen  
and steam. the latter is used to produce a 
hydrogen-rich syngas suitable for production  
of low emission electricity, liquid fuels and 
chemicals (such as ammonia).

on completion of the trial on 3 February 2009,  
the Company was able to confirm that its 
proprietary design and economic models had 
been validated and could be applied to any 
suitable coal seam anywhere in the world.

in mid February, another hurdle was passed 
with the announcement by the Queensland 
government of a new policy in relation to 

overlapping tenements between uCg and Coal 
Seam gas (CSg) producers. this ended months  
of speculation as to which of the two parties 
would have priority access to a contested coal 
resource. For Carbon Energy the key outcome 
was the provision of priority and certainty of 
tenure for the resource contained within its 
existing mdL 374 area. 

in march, Carbon Energy’s drilling programme 
resulted in a significant increase in coal resource 
in its Queensland tenements from 297 million 
tonnes to 668 million tonnes, an increase of  
�25 percent. the combination of this, together 
with the successful �00-day trial and clarification 
of the overlapping tenement issue between  
CSg and uCg producers, has provided  
significant impetus for the development of 
commercial projects. by mid 2009, Carbon  
Energy had committed to the construction of a 
5mW power station based on the gas produced 
from the �pJ panel at bloodwood Creek. the 
electricity produced will be fed into the local 
distribution grid.

the Company undertook gold exploration 
through a Joint Venture with barrick Ltd, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of barrick gold of australia 
Limited. the Joint Venture covers an area of 
approximately 370km2 in the Laverton tectonic 
Zone and Carbon Energy retains approximately 
850,000 ounces attributable in-ground ounces  
of gold. during the latter half of the year, various 
options were assessed as part of an ongoing 
commitment to realise value from these interests. 
on �4 august 2009, the Company announced 
its intention to sell its gold interests to Crescent 
gold Limited. 

at the same time, it also announced its intention 
to proceed with an ipo listing of its uranium 
assets. the Company is undertaking uranium 
exploration in Western australia, South australia, 
Queensland and the northern territory. Carbon 
Energy operates within �8 granted tenements 
that have a total area of 5,555km2. over the 
past year exploration efforts have been focused 
on resource delineation within the prospective 
Carnarvon basin in Western australia.

CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

operations review

2009 Overview
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“2009 marked Carbon Energy’s 
inaugural year as a Company 
with a strategy committed to 
the production of clean energy 
and chemical feedstock from 
Underground	Coal	Gasification	
(UCG) syngas.”
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Carbon Energy is an emerging energy company 
whose purpose is to produce clean energy (power  
and synthetic natural gas) and chemical feedstock 
from underground Coal gasification (uCg) syngas. 

uCg is a clean coal mining technology that 
converts underground coal into syngas through 
the injection of oxygen, steam or air down a 
borehole into a gasification chamber in the coal. 
uCg syngas is then extracted through another 
borehole and cleaned on the surface.

Carbon Energy has a well defined pathway for 
achieving its strategic goals which is focused  
on three key activities, namely:

• Continuous improvement of its uCg 
technology

• Expansion of its coal resource inventory

• identification and development of  
commercial opportunities.

Continuous Improvement of UCG 
Technology – Bloodwood Creek UCG Trial
during the year Carbon Energy passed a 
critical milestone in the development of its 
uCg technology with the commissioning and 
successful completion of a commercial-scale, 
oxygen-injected uCg trial at bloodwood Creek 
near Kogan in South East Queensland.

this was the first time in australia that this 
process had been successfully undertaken, and 
was the first project of its type in the world to 
demonstrate, on a commercial scale, an oxygen 
injected uCg trial based on a standard  
� petajoule (pJ) per year uCg syngas module. 
Each �pJ module provides enough syngas  
to produce �0-�5mW of electricity.

Carbon Energy generated the first commercial 
scale production volumes of uCg syngas on  
5 november 2008. it then commenced a �00-day, 
multi-million dollar trial to demonstrate both 
the sustainability of production at commercial 
volumes as well as its capacity to minimise the 
cost of gas produced through controlled  
variation in the feed of air, oxygen and steam.

it is the use of oxygen and steam in the 
gasification process, together with Carbon 
Energy’s unique panel design developed by  
the CSiro, that differentiates the company  
from other uCg projects currently being 
undertaken in australia.

on completion of the trial, Carbon Energy  
had demonstrated:

• Sustained production of air-injected syngas 
suitable for low cost generation of power

• production of high value oxygen-injected 
syngas suitable for the production of low 
emission electricity, chemicals and liquid fuels

• Capacity to convert coal in situ to gas energy  
at an average rate of 20pJ per million tonnes  
of coal resource in the Surat basin

• Carbon Energy’s proprietary design and 
economic models which can be applied to  
any suitable coal seam anywhere in the world.

bloodwood Creek is strategically located at 
the hub of energy infrastructure in South East 
Queensland. the site is within a coal resource  
of more than 668 million tonnes of high quality 
coal, with some 7,750pJ being potentially 
recoverable as syngas utilising Carbon  
Energy’s extraction technology.

Expansion of Coal Resource Inventory
Exploring within Carbon Energy’s current 
tenements or through identifying suitable Joint 
Venture opportunities is central to the Company’s 
goal of expanding its inventory of coal. the coal 
resource must be suitable for the production of 
power, chemicals and gas to liquids (gtL) using 
Carbon Energy’s uCg technology, either in its 
own right or by way of strategic partnerships. 
of equal importance is attaining certainty and 
security of tenure for the coal resource contained 
within its existing mineral development Licence 
(mdL) 374. 

CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

operations review

Underground	Coal	Gasification
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“The energy that can be supplied from 
Carbon Energy’s coal seams greater than 
5m is equivalent to Brisbane’s entire 
current natural gas demand for over 
60 years or 50 percent of Queensland’s 
current electricity demand over 15 years.”

Carbon Energy mining Lease and infrastructure march 2009

QuEEnSLand

in June 2009 Carbon Energy had four granted exploration 
permits (EpC) along the eastern edge of the Surat basin and 
one in the moreton basin (EpC��09) south of beaudesert, 
between brisbane and the gold Coast. Carbon Energy 
has also been granted a mineral development Licence 
between dalby and Chinchilla (bloodwood Creek) and has 
an application for a portion of that to be transferred to a 
mining Lease (mLa 50253).

during the year Carbon Energy’s drilling programme at 
bloodwood Creek and Kogan resulted in a significant 
increase in the total coal resource in its Queensland 
tenements from �00 million tonnes to a JorC (2004) 
compliant indicated and inferred resource of 668 million 
tonnes. Within this resource, 364 million tonnes were in coal 
seams greater than 5m thick, which are an optimal target 
for underground coal gasification. this exceeded target 
resource expectations of 500 million tonnes that had been 
set the previous year.

it is estimated that this resource (364 million tonnes) is 
equivalent to 7,320pJ of in situ energy, from which in  
excess of 4,245pJ of energy could be recovered as syngas 
using Carbon Energy’s uCg technology. approximately  
68 percent of this would be in the form of the key 
components of synthetic natural gas (methane and ethane). 
the additional resource contained in seams from 2m to 5m 
(an additional 304 million tonnes) has the potential to add 
significantly to the energy recovery potential.

the magnitude of Carbon Energy’s Queensland 
coal resource gives it the potential to be a major 
contributor to australia’s East Coast energy supply. 
the energy that can be supplied from Carbon 
Energy’s coal seams greater than 5m is equivalent 
to brisbane’s entire current natural gas demand for 
over 60 years or 50 percent of Queensland’s current 
electricity demand over �5 years.

tEnurE QuEEnSLand

in February 2009 the Queensland government 
announced a new policy in relation to overlapping 
tenements between uCg and Coal Seam gas  
(CSg) producers.

the key outcome for Carbon Energy is that the policy 
provides priority and certainty of tenure for Carbon 
Energy for the resource contained within its existing 
mineral development Licence area (mdL 374). Full 
commercial developments will be subject to Carbon 
Energy obtaining a mining Lease and associated 
approvals from the Queensland government 
including a satisfactory outcome from the technical 
and environmental review of uCg as outlined in the 
Queensland government’s announced uCg policy. 
Carbon Energy has submitted its mining Lease 
application (mLa 50253) and is actively working with 
the relevant government departments to progress 
the approvals and review process. it is anticipated 
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that these processes will be completed no earlier than 
december 20�0, at which time Carbon Energy will be in 
the final stages of completing its financial assessment 
for the construction of major energy production facilities 
(power stations and syngas plants) in conjunction with our 
commercial partners. the Company has also acquired a 
5�7Ha block of land (“blue gum”) immediately adjacent 
to mdL374 which will provide an ideal location for future 
industrial processing facilities.

WEStErn auStraLia

in april 2009, Carbon Energy signed a Heads of agreement 
(Hoa) with Eneabba gas Limited to acquire Eneabba’s 
Sargon group coal tenements near dongara in Western 
australia. the completion of this transaction is subject to  
the identification of at least 300 million tonnes JorC 
inferred coal resource suitable for uCg. drilling is underway 
and technical assessments for uCg suitability is expected  
to be finalised in the fourth quarter 2009.

this is consistent with Carbon Energy’s strategy to build a 
national resource availability to support the development of 
commercial energy projects based on its uCg technology.

2009 �st Quarter drilling EpC867 and mdL374

Identify and Develop Commercial Opportunities
the results of the �00-day trial, in particular the potential 
to produce significant quantities of synthetic natural gas, 
has expanded the commercial opportunities for Carbon 
Energy. these results, combined with the Company’s 
increasing resources in both Queensland and Western 
australia, provide significant potential for the development 
of commercial projects. an independent study conducted 
by uhde Shedden identified a wide range of opportunities 
that could use syngas as a fuel of first choice in commercial 
applications with the added advantage of being a fuel 
suitable for a carbon constrained future. 

these included:

• Combined cycle power generation

• Combined cycle power generation with Co2 removal

• manufacture of hydrogen

• manufacture of ammonia in a world scale plant

• manufacture of synthetic natural gas (Sng)

Carbon Energy’s current plans for commercial  
development are as follows:

Queensland

• Construction of a 5mW power station, based on the 
gas produced from the existing panel at bloodwood 
Creek, to provide electricity into the local grid. 
Construction has commenced with first generation  
to be achieved prior to the end of 2009.

• Construction of an additional 20mW of power 
generation to include Carbon Capture and Storage 
technologies. to facilitate the carbon storage, Carbon 
Energy has signed an agreement with Queensland 
company Zerogen to conduct an injection test of Co2 
in their north denison trough geo-sequestration 
facility. project commitment is targeted for the end  
of 2009, with first generation approximately �2 
months later.

• upon obtaining the required government approvals 
(mining Lease), Carbon Energy will develop a 
uCg syngas supply for a large scale power station 
(approximately 300mW) and a synthetic natural gas 
production facility to be located at “blue gum”, 
Carbon Energy’s property adjacent to mdL 374. 
discussions are currently underway with prospective 
partners for this development.

• ongoing analysis into the development of major 
chemical facilities (eg. ammonia) at blue gum with 
existing commercial partner incitec pivot Limited.

Western australia

• in april 2009 Carbon Energy executed a Heads 
of agreement with Eneabba gas Limited (Enb) 
to provide uCg syngas to Eneabba’s planned 
�68 mW Centauri � power station at dongara in 
Western australia. the transaction is subject to Enb 
undertaking exploration drilling to identify a coal 
resource that is suitable for uCg. 

international

• other commercial opportunities are being pursued 
with international energy, resource and chemical 
companies with regard to joint ventures across a 
range of commercial applications, with a particular 
focus on north and South america.
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Location of areas of Specific uranium interest - australia.

Carbon Energy has significant mineral projects 
in both uranium and gold, the latter held partly 
in Joint Venture. during the second half of the 
year, various options were assessed as part of an 
ongoing commitment to realise value from these 
assets for shareholders. on �4 august 2009, it  
was announced to the market that Carbon Energy 
had sold its gold interests in the Laverton area  
of Western australia to Crescent gold Limited.  
at the same time the Company also announced 
its intention to proceed with an ipo listing of its 
uranium assets, which will incorporate a priority 
entitlement to CnX shareholders.

Uranium Exploration (Carbon Energy 100%)
Carbon Energy has undertaken uranium 
exploration in Western australia, South australia, 
Queensland and the northern territory. the 
Company operates within eighteen granted 
tenements that have a total area of 5,555km2. 
over the past year exploration efforts have 
been focused on resource delineation within the 
prospective Carnarvon basin in Western australia.

CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

operations review

Other Minerals
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“On 14 August 2009 it was announced 
to the market that the Company had 
sold its gold interests in the laverton 
area of Western Australia to Crescent 
Gold limited. At the same time it also 
announced its intention to proceed with 
an IpO listing of its uranium assets.”

State tenement Location Status area (sq km)

Western australia E 08/�644 yannarie South granted 470

E 08/�645 pleiades granted 475

E 08/�646 pleiades South granted 264

E 45/2886 table top application �70

Western australia – tenements under grant or application for uranium Exploration

Location of nyang project tenements, Carnarvon basin, Western 
australia, showing uranium prospects and deposits including  
manyingee (palladin Energy Ltd, 24mlbs u308) and bennett Well 
(Cauldron Energy Limited 4.8 mlbs u308).

Carbon Energy has a total area of �379km2 covered by four 
exploration licences, including three granted exploration 
licences within the nyang project along the eastern margins 
of the Carnarvon basin.

at the nyang project, mineralisation has been delineated 
over a strike length exceeding 3km with high grade results 
ranging up to 8m @ 0.�3% u3o8 (3.� lbs/ton). a detailed 

gravity survey has also established that this mineralisation  
is associated with a palaeochannel of more than ��km 
length, all within granted Carbon Energy tenements.  
an aircore drilling programme of 64 holes for a total of 
5,224m was completed in november 2008 returning results 
which included 9m @ 635ppm u3o8 and �3m @ 278ppm 
u3o8. Follow up drilling was conducted during the first 
quarter of 2009.

WEStErn auStraLia
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South australia – tenements granted for uranium Exploration

State tenement Location Status area (sq km)

South australia EL 3650 Lake Eyre granted 324

EL 365� Coombs Springs granted 52

EL 3680 blyth Creek granted 368

EL 3682 balta baltana Creek granted 348

EL 3683 Hidden Swamp granted �45

EL 3957 Curdimurka granted 294

EL 3958 Strangeway Springs granted �26

EL 4035 Lake millyera granted �52

QuEEnSLand

two applications at Westmoreland 
(in north West Queensland) covering 
a total area of 480km2 are awaiting 
grant. an additional tenement 
(Epm�5490) was relinquished on  
the basis that no priority targets  
were identified. 

the two applications cover a zone 
where the prospective Westmoreland 
Conglomerate extends beneath 
the sediments of the Carpentaria 
basin. numerous significant uranium 
occurrences were discovered in 
the �970s and early �980s within 
the Westmoreland Conglomerate 
to the west, but little or no work 
has been done since to trace these 
occurrences below the cover of the 
Carpentaria basin that overlaps the 
Conglomerate.

it is intended that once application 
has been granted and access 
negotiated, reconnaissance field  
work will commence on twenty 
discrete targets identified from 
structural analysis of earlier airborne 
magnetic and radiometric surveys.

Westmoreland tenement applications showing uranium occurrences and 
prospects delineated by the Central Electricity generating board in �980’s.

Eight exploration licences have been granted 
for a total area of �809km2. the main target of 
exploration activity is “ioCg” deposits which are 
similar to those found at olympic dam however, 
there is also potential in several tenements for 
palaeochannel-hosted roll-front deposits (as 
found at the nyang project in the Carnarvon 

basin). during the year detailed ground gravity 
surveys identified three significant targets which 
have been the subject of follow up geophysical 
modelling to confirm depths before prioritising 
for drill testing. to date, several potential ioCg 
targets at drill-accessible depths have been 
identified at blyth Creek and Curdimurka.

SoutH auStraLia
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“Following the restructure of 
the business in June 2008 and 
accompanying shift in strategy 
towards the development of 
Underground	Coal	Gasification,	
the decision was taken to pursue 
opportunities for the rationalisation 
of its gold interests.”

northern territory – tenements under application for uranium Exploration

State tenement Location Status area (sq km)

northern territory EL25264 ngalia South application 269

EL25267 Lake amadeus South application 243

EL25269 Westmoreland West application 372

EL25272 mcarthur river West application 537

rEgionaL goLd EXpLoration – WEStErn auStraLia

laverton Exploration Joint venture –  
Carbon Energy (50%)
the Laverton Exploration Joint Venture (LEJV) is a 50:50 
Joint Venture between Carbon Energy and barrick (gSm) 
Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of barrick gold of australia 
Limited. barrick is the owner of the granny Smith mine, 
located approximately 20km south of Laverton. the joint 
venture is for gold only and covers an area of approximately 
370km2 in the Laverton tectonic Zone. Carbon Energy 
retained approximately 850,000 attributable in ground 
ounces of gold.

Following the restructure of the business in June 2008 and 
accompanying shift in strategy towards the development 
of underground Coal gasification, the decision was taken 
to pursue opportunities for the rationalisation of its gold 
interests. in august 2009, Carbon Energy announced it had 
reached an agreement with Crescent gold Limited to sell  
all its gold interests for $2.5 million in cash together with 
$�.5 million deferred consideration following the production 
of 75,000 ounces of gold from the divested tenements. 

three exploration licences have been granted for a total 
area of �,42�km2 in the ngalia and amadeus basins.  
the types of uranium deposits sought are roll-front 
sandstone with tenements being particularly prospective  
for these types of uranium occurrences.

nortHErn tErritory 
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your directors present their report on the 
Company and its controlled entities for the 
financial year ended 30 June 2009.

Directors
the names of directors in office at any time 
during or since the end of the year are:

K. robinson

a.m. dash 

C.W. mallett 

m.d.J. Cozijn 

p.n. Hogan (appointed 29 august 2008)

p.t. mcintyre

i.W. Walker

J.g. Linley  
(appointed �5 July 2008 & retired 2� may 2009)

r.g. bunning (retired �5 July 2008)

directors have been in office since the start  
of the financial year to the date of this  
annual report unless otherwise stated.

Company Secretary
mr p nair was appointed the Company  
Secretary on � January 2009 and prior to this 
period mr g Scott held the position. details  
of mr nair’s experience and qualifications are  
set out in the information on directors and 
Company Secretary in the directors’ report.

principal Activities
the principal activities of the economic entity 
during the financial year were:

• to successfully construct and commission its 
underground Coal gasification (uCg) project 
in Queensland, applying its world leading uCg 
technology to complete a �00-day trial. 

• to build a portfolio of coal resource assets  
and commence mineral divestment activities. 

Operating Results
the consolidated loss of the economic entity 
after providing for income tax amounted to 
$�5,385,427 (2008: loss $2,0�2,046).

Dividends paid or Recommended
no dividend was paid or declared during the 
year and the directors do not recommend the 
payment of a dividend.

Review of Operations
a review of the consolidated group’s  
operations during the year and the results of 
those operations are contained on pages 6 to  
�9 of this annual report.

Financial position
the net assets of the consolidated group have 
increased by $�0,246,�43 to $�47,�22,�93 during 
the financial year. the net increase is largely a 
result of the net proceeds from Share issues 
raising $20,425,000 (tranche � Share placement). 

the directors believe the group is in a strong and 
stable financial position to progress its objectives 
and strategy.

Significant	Changes	in	State	of	Affairs
the following significant changes in the state  
of affairs of the parent entity occurred during  
the financial year: 

(i) on �5 June 2009, 50,000,000 shares were 
allotted at 43 cents per share pursuant to 
tranche � of a placement managed by 
Southern Cross Equities on behalf of  
Carbon Energy.

(ii) during the year 6,250,000 Employee  
and director options were exercised (6 million  
at �5 cents each and 250,000 at �0 cents each). 

directors’ report

Board Information
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After Balance Date Events
on 23 July 2009, the Company completed tranche 2 of  
the placement, issuing 24,4�8,605 fully paid shares at  
43 cents. the first and second tranches of the placement  
raised gross proceeds of $32 million.

pursuant to Shareholder approval, granted at the general 
meeting on 20 July 2009, the Company allotted 7,407,408 
fully paid shares as the final consideration for the acquisition 
of Carbon Energy (operations) to dr mallett’s nominee 
4,629,630 fully paid shares and mr mark’s nominee  
2,777,778 fully paid shares. 

on �4 august 2009, the Company announced that it  
would sell its gold interests in the Laverton area of Western 
australia to Crescent gold Limited for $2.5 million in cash 
plus $�.5 million deferred consideration. the Company  
also announced its intention to proceed with an ipo  
listing of its uranium interests.

no other matters of circumstances have arisen since the 
end of the financial year, which significantly affected or may 
significantly affect the operations of the economic entity,  
the results of those operations and the state of affairs of  
the economic entity in subsequent financial years. 

Future Developments
Likely future developments in the operations of the 
economic entity are referred to in the managing director’s 
report on page 7 of this annual report. Further information 
as to likely developments in the operations of the economic 
entity and likely results of those operations would, in the 
opinion of the directors, be speculative and not in the best 
interests of the economic entity.

Environmental Issues
the consolidated group’s operations are subject to 
significant environmental regulation under the Laws  
of the Commonwealth and State.

Mineral Exploration
presently, rehabilitation bonds for a value of $25�,000 have 
been lodged over certain exploration and mining tenements 
held by the company in the Laverton region of Western 
australia, while various securities have been granted to 
the department of mines and petroleum over tenements 
in Wa ranging up to $5,000 per tenement. it is anticipated 
that these bonds and securities will not be called on 
as the company maintains a strict policy of appropriate 
rehabilitation over its exploration sites. apart from existing 
dormant mine sites acquired from WmC resources Ltd 
(now bHp billiton) at Lancefield (m38/37), the majority of 
the economic entity’s activities involve low level disturbance 
associated with its exploration drilling programmes, as it is 
not presently involved in any mining activities. Subsequent 
to 30 June 2009, the majority of these tenements are subject 
to a proposed sale agreement with Crescent gold Limited. 
as part of this sale agreement, Crescent gold will assume 
responsibility for any ongoing statutory environmental and 
rehabilitation obligations with respect to these tenements. 

in Queensland, the Company has lodged financial assurance 
bonds totalling $5,000. 

Coal Exploration and UCG
there have been no environmental incidents, infringements 
or breaches during the year. the Carbon Energy 
underground coal gasification project at bloodwood Creek 
has complied with the conditions of the Environmental 
authority number min200647007 which was issued by the 
Epa on �4 december 2007. the Environmental authority 
regulates the environmental aspects of all uCg activities 
authorised to be conducted on mineral development 
Licence 374.

the environmental management of the exploration drilling 
program is governed by the requirements of the Code of 
Environmental Compliance for Exploration and mineral 
development projects, published by the department 
of Environment and natural resources. all exploration 
activities over the past year have complied with the Code.

Carbon Energy has obtained all regulatory approvals, 
including environmental approvals, to allow the uCg 
demonstration trial and associated activities to be 
conducted on mdL 374, based on the submission and 
approval of the Environmental management plan. 
the government agencies involved in permitting the 
demonstration trial have included the department of 
Employment, Economic development and innovation,  
the department of Environment and natural resources  
and the department of infrastructure and planning.
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“The net assets of the consolidated  
group have increased by $10,246,143  
to	$147,122,193	during	the	financial	year.	
The net increase is largely a result of  
the net proceeds from Share issues  
raising $20,425000.”
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Mr Kim Robinson
CHairman (non-EXECutiVE) b.SC. (gEoLogy)

mr robinson graduated from the university of Western 
australia in �973 with a degree in geology. mr robinson  
has subsequently amassed over 36 years involvement in  
the mineral exploration and mining industries, including  
�0 years as the Executive Chairman of Forrestania gold 
nL. mr robinson is a director of the Company, and is the 
Chairman of both the audit and remuneration Committees.

during the past three years mr robinson has held the 
following other listed company directorships

• Kagara Limited* (from September �98�)

• apex minerals nL* (from april 2006)

* denotes current directorship

Mr Andrew Macdonald Dash
managing dirECtor bE(CHEm), mCom 

mr dash was appointed to the board on 30 June 2008. 

mr dash was initially appointed to the position of  
Chief operating officer, the board appointed andrew in 
January 2009 to his current role as Chief Executive officer 
and managing director. andrew has a degree in Chemical 
Engineering from the university of Sydney and a masters 
degree in Commerce from the university of new South 
Wales. He has extensive experience in the energy sector, 
with particular experience in the commercial development 
of gas operations and associated infrastructure on a  
national scale. He had previously held executive 
management roles with the leading energy transmission 
business apa group. 

during the past three years mr dash has held no other  
listed company directorships.

Mr	Cliff	William	Mallett
tECHniCaL dirECtor uCg (EXECutiVE) mSC, pHd, FaiE

dr Cliff mallett was appointed to the board on �4 February 
2008. dr mallett has been associated for more than �0 
years in advancing the development of the underground 
Coal gas (“uCg”) process technology. He has received 
degrees in geology from the universities of Queensland 
and melbourne and held academic appointments at the 
universities of newcastle and melbourne from �966 to �978. 

He has almost 30 years experience in mining research at 
CSiro, culminating in acting as Chief of CSiro Exploration 
and mining division, interim director of the Centre for Low 
Emission technology, and Executive manager, Queensland 
Centre of advanced technologies.

during the past three years dr mallett has held no other 
listed company directorships.

Mr Ian William Walker
dirECtor (non EXECutiVE) b.SC. HonS. (gEoLogy) 

mr Walker is a geologist with over 35 years experience in 
multi-commodity exploration within australia and overseas, 
having graduated from the university of Western australia  
in �974 with an Honours degree in geology.

mr Walker is a member of the australian institute of 
geoscientists.

mr Walker was managing director of the Company between 
�993 and 2008 and remains as a non-Executive director.  
He is also a director of subsidiary companies metex 
resources nL, and nickelex pty Ltd. 

during the past three years mr Walker has held no other 
listed company directorships.

Information on Directors and Company Secretary

directors’ report
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Mr Max Dirk Jan Cozijn
dirECtor (non-EXECutiVE) b.Com. aSa. maiCd. 

mr Cozijn has a bachelor of Commerce degree from the 
university of Western australia, having graduated in �972, 
and is an associate of the australian Society of Certified 
practising accountants. He has over 30 years experience in 
the administration of listed mining and industrial companies, 
as well as various private operating companies, including 
ten years as a non-Executive director of Forrestania gold 
nL and 20 years as a non-Executive director of Kagara Ltd. 

mr Cozijn was the Company’s Finance director between 
�993 and 2008, and is now a non-Executive director. 
He is a director of subsidiary companies Carbon Energy 
(operations) pty Ltd, metex resources nL, nickelex  
pty Ltd and Carbon Energy (Holdings) pty Ltd.

during the past three years mr Cozijn has held the  
following other listed company directorships:

• oilex Ltd* (from September �997)

• magma metals Ltd* (from June 2005)

• malagasy minerals Limited* (from September 2006)

• Elkedra diamonds nL  
(from april 2000 to november 2007)

* denotes current directorship

Mr peter Thomas McIntyre
dirECtor (non-EXECutiVE) bSC., mba, FiEauSt

mr mcintyre has been in the mining industry for nearly  
30 years, including �5 years with WmC Ltd where he was 
involved in the development of major projects including  
St ives gold and mt Keith nickel, as well as Central norseman 
gold operations. Since that time, mr mcintyre has been 
involved at a corporate level having established and steered 
various companies through their early stage developments. 

mr mcintyre was the managing director of listed company, 
Extract resources Limited, a uranium company with a 
major project in namibia, a founding director of Kalahari 
minerals (aim-listed) and is currently a non-executive 
director of atticus resources Ltd. mr mcintyre is a chartered 
Civil Engineer and a Fellow of the institution of Engineers, 
australia. He also completed an mba program at the 
massachusetts institute of technology in boston.

during the past three years mr mcintyre has held the 
following other listed Company directorships:

• atticus resources Ltd* (from 2007)

• Extract resources Ltd  
(from december 2003 to �5 September 2009)

• Kalalari minerals plc (from may 2006 to may 2008)

* denotes current directorship

Mr peter Neville Hogan
dirECtor (non-EXECutiVE) b.buS, aCa

appointed to the board on 29 august 2008, mr Hogan is 
a Chartered accountant, and is currently a Strategy and 
development Executive with incitec pivot Ltd. prior to 
joining incitec pivot in early 2008, mr Hogan worked with 
priceWaterhouseCoopers for 23 years, including �7 years as 
partner. He has extensive experience in providing business 
advisory services to australian and overseas listed public 
companies and large private companies. He has particular 
experience with companies in the consumer and industrial 
product sectors and the mining sector.

during the past three years mr Hogan has held the following 
other listed company directorships:

• Fabchem China Ltd (Singapore Stock Exchange listed)*  
(from July 2008)

* denotes current directorship

Mr prem Nair
CFo & Company SECrEtary 
b buS (aCCtg), mba, FCa, FCiS, Ftia, maiCd

mr nair has over ten years experience with australian 
professional accounting firms in various areas including 
business assurance and tax services and has over  
20 years experience in start up companies, resource and  
constructing industries, holding senior executive finance 
roles with both publicly listed and unlisted entities.  
mr nair joined the Company on � november 2008 as  
Chief Financial officer, and was appointed Company 
Secretary on � January 2009.

dirECtorS’ intErEStS

as at the date of this report, the interests of the directors  
in shares and unlisted options of the Company are:
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direct indirect direct indirect

K. robinson - - 2,000,000 -

i.W. Walker 94�,649 5,�34,974 3,000,000 3,000,000

a.m. dash - - 30,000,000 -

m.d.J. Cozjin �2,544 2,��5,796 - 3,000,000

p.t. mcintyre - 50,000 - �,000,000

C.W. mallett - ��,766,952 5,250,000 -

p.n. Hogan �00,000 - - -

TOTAL 1,054,193 19,067,722 40,250,000 7,000,000

	 	NO.	Of	ShAreS	heLd	 UNLiSTed	OpTiONS	
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Statement
Carbon Energy Limited (“Company”) has made it a priority 
to adopt systems of control and accountability as the 
basis for the administration of corporate governance. 
Some of these policies and procedures are summarised 
in this statement. Commensurate with the spirit of 
the aSX Corporate governance Council’s Corporate 
governance principles and recommendations (“principles 
& recommendations”), the Company has followed each 
recommendation where the board has considered the 

Corporate Governance Statement

directors’ report

recommendation to be an appropriate benchmark for its 
corporate governance practices. Where the Company’s 
corporate governance practices follow a recommendation, 
the board has made appropriate statements reporting 
on the adoption of the recommendation. Where, after 
due consideration, the Company’s corporate governance 
practices depart from a recommendation, the board has 
offered full disclosure and reason for the adoption of its own 
practice, in compliance with the “if not, why not” regime.

Disclosure of Corporate Governance practices
SUmmAry	STATemeNT

aSX p & r� if not, why not2 aSX p & r� if not, why not2

recommendation �.� recommendation 4.3

recommendation �.2 recommendation 4.4³ n/a n/a

recommendation �.3³ n/a n/a recommendation 5.�

recommendation 2.� recommendation 5.2³ n/a n/a

recommendation 2.2 recommendation 6.�

recommendation 2.3 recommendation 6.2³ n/a n/a

recommendation 2.4 recommendation 7.�

recommendation 2.5 recommendation 7.2 

recommendation 2.63 n/a n/a recommendation 7.3

recommendation 3.� recommendation 7.4³ n/a n/a

recommendation 3.2 recommendation 8.�

recommendation 3.3³ n/a n/a recommendation 8.2

recommendation 4.� recommendation 8.3³ n/a n/a

recommendation 4.2

�  indicates where the Company has followed the principles & recommendations. 
2  indicates where the Company has provided “if not, why not” disclosure. 
3  indicates an information based recommendation. information based recommendations are not adopted or reported against using  
 “if not, why not” disclosure – information required is either provided or it is not.
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Website Disclosures
Further information about the Company’s charters, policies 
and procedures may be found at the Company’s website 
www.carbonenergy.com.au, under the marked Corporate 
governance section. a list of the charters, policies and 
procedures referred to in this Corporate governance 
Statement, together with the recommendations to which 
they relate, are set out below.

Charters recommendation(s)

board �.3

audit Committee 4.4

nomination Committee 2.6

remuneration Committee 8.3

policies and procedures recommendation(s)

policy and procedure for Selection 
and (re)appointment of directors

2.6

process for performance Evaluation �.2, 2.5

policy on assessing the 
independence of directors

2.6

policy for trading in Company 
Securities (summary)

3.2, 3.3

Code of Conduct (summary) 3.�, 3.3

policy on aSX Listing rule 
Compliance (summary) and 
Compliance procedures (summary)

5.�, 5.2

procedure for Selection, appointment 
and rotation of External auditor

4.4

Shareholder Communication policy 6.�, 6.2

risk management policy (summary) 7.�, 7.4
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Disclosure – principles & Recommendations
the Company reports below on how it has followed  
(or otherwise departed from) each of the principles and 
recommendations during the 2008/2009 financial year 
(“reporting period”).

principle 1 – lay solid foundations for 
management and oversight

recommendation	1.1:

Companies should establish the functions reserved to 
the board and those delegated to senior executives and 
disclose those functions.

disclosure:

the Company has established the functions reserved 
to the board and has set out these functions in its 
board Charter. the board is collectively responsible for 
promoting the success of the Company through its key 
functions of overseeing the management of the Company, 
providing overall corporate governance of the Company, 
monitoring the financial performance of the Company, 
engaging appropriate management commensurate with 
the Company’s structure and objectives, involvement in 
the development of corporate strategy and performance 
objectives and reviewing, ratifying and monitoring systems 
of risk management and internal control, codes of conduct 
and legal compliance.

the Company has established the functions delegated to 
senior executives and has set out these functions in its board 
Charter. Senior executives are responsible for supporting 
the managing director and to assist the managing director 
in implementing the running of the general operations and 
financial business of the Company, in accordance with the 
delegated authority of the board.

Senior executives are responsible for reporting all matters 
which fall within the Company’s materiality thresholds at first 
instance to the managing director or, if the matter concerns 
the managing director, then directly to the Chair or the lead 
independent director, as appropriate.

recommendation	1.2:

Companies should disclose the process for evaluating the 
performance of senior executives.

disclosure:

the managing director is responsible for evaluating the 
senior executives. the performance of senior executives are 
reviewed individually and compared to key performance 
indicators which have been set by the board. 
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principle 2 – Structure the board to add value

recommendation	2.1:

a majority of the board should be independence directors.

disclosure:

the independent directors of the board are Kim robinson 
and peter mcintyre. Former directors, John Linley and 
bob bunning (who retired from the Company during the 
reporting period) were also independent directors. the 
non-independent directors of the board are andrew dash, 
Cliff mallett, max Cozijn, peter Hogan and ian Walker.

Notification	of	departure:

the board was not comprised of a majority of independent 
directors.

explanation	for	departure:	

the board has considered its corporate structure with 
reference to the Company’s future direction. the board 
continues to consider that the current composition of 
the board is the most appropriate for the Company’s 
circumstances. the board structure and composition will 
be reviewed and given further consideration should the 
Company’s circumstances change during the forthcoming 
reporting period.

recommendation	2.2:		

the Chair should be an independent director.

disclosure:

the independent Chair of the board is Kim robinson. 

recommendation	2.3:		

the roles of the Chair and Chief Executive officer  
should not be exercised by the same individual.

disclosure:

the Chief Executive officer, andrew dash, is not  
Chair of the board.

recommendation	2.4:	

the board should establish a nomination Committee.

Notification	of	departure:

the Company has not established a separate  
nomination Committee.

explanation	for	departure:

the full board considers those matters and issues that 
would usually fall to a nomination Committee. the board 
considers that no efficiencies or other benefits would be 
gained by establishing a separate nomination Committee at 
this present time. accordingly, the board performs the role 

of nomination Committee. items that are usually required to 
be discussed by a nomination Committee are marked  
as separate agenda items at board meetings when required. 
When the board convenes as the nomination Committee, 
it carries out those functions delegated in the Company’s 
nomination Committee Charter. the board deals with  
any conflicts of interest that may occur when convening  
in the capacity of nomination Committee by ensuring  
that any director with conflicting interests is not party to  
the relevant discussions.

recommendation	2.5:		

Companies should disclose the process for evaluating  
the performance of the board, its committees and  
individual directors.

disclosure:

the Chair is responsible for evaluation of the board 
and, when deemed appropriate, board committees and 
individual directors. the nomination Committee  
is responsible for evaluating the managing director.

the performance of Executive directors is reviewed 
individually and compared to key performance indicators  
set by the board. performance Evaluation of the remaining 
non-Executive directors is undertaken in an open forum 
among the board. 

recommendation	2.6:	

Companies should provide the information indicated in  
the guide to reporting on principle 2.

disclosure:

Skills, Experience, Expertise and term of office of each 
director.

a profile of each director containing their skills, experience, 
expertise and term of office is set out in the directors’ report. 

identification	of	independent	directors:

the independent directors of the Company are Kim 
robinson and peter mcintyre. Former directors, John Linley 
and bob bunning (who retired from the Company during 
the reporting period) were also independent directors. 
these directors are independent as they are non-Executive 
directors that are not members of management and free 
of any business or other relationship that could materially 
interfere with, or could reasonably be perceived to 
materially interfere with, the independent exercise  
of their judgment.

independence is measured with regard to the relationships 
listed in box 2.� of the principles and recommendations 
and the Company’s materiality thresholds. the materiality 
thresholds are set out opposite.
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Nomination Matters
the full board carries out the role of the nomination 
Committee. the full board did not officially convene 
as a nomination Committee during the reporting 
period, however, the board discussed nomination 
related matters from time to time during the year, as 
required. to assist the board to fulfil its function as the 
nomination Committee, it has adopted a nomination 
Committee Charter. 

the explanation for departure set out under 
recommendation 2.4 above explains how the functions  
of the nomination Committee are performed.

performance Evaluation
during the reporting period an evaluation of the 
performance of the board, its committees and non-
Executive directors was not carried out. However, 
evaluation of the Executive directors, dr Cliff mallett 
and mr andrew dash were carried out. Evaluation of 
the Executive directors occurred in accordance with the 
process disclosed in recommendation �2.5 as the board 
performed the evaluation. as a result of the restructure 
of the Company, moving head office to brisbane, from 
perth, and the change of Executive directors with two 
becoming non-Executive directors, the board decided 
not to undertake a performance evaluation of itself and 
its Committees during the year but intends to undertake 
one in the next reporting period. 

Selection and (Re) Appointment of Directors
in determining candidates for the board, the 
nomination Committee (or equivalent) follows a 
prescribed procedure whereby it considers the balance 
of independent directors on the board as well as the 
skills and qualifications of potential candidates that will 
best enhance the board’s effectiveness.

the board recognises that renewal is critical to 
performance and the impact of board tenure on 
succession planning. the Company’s constitution states 
that at the agm one-third of the directors shall retire,  
if the number is not three or a multiple of three, the 
number nearest to, but not exceeding one-third retire 
from office but no director may retain office for more 
than three years without submitting for re-election. 
under Clause 6.7, the managing director is not  
subject to retirement. 

Company’s Materiality Thresholds
the board has agreed on the following guidelines for 
assessing the materiality of matters, as set out in the 
Company’s board Charter:

• balance sheet items are material if they have a value  
of more than �0 percent of pro-forma net asset.

• profit and loss items are material if they will have  
an impact on the current year operating result of  
�0 percent or more.

• items are also material if: they impact on the 
reputation of the Company, involve a breach of 
legislation, are outside the ordinary course of business, 
if they could affect the Company’s rights to its assets, 
if accumulated they would trigger the quantitative 
tests, if they involve a contingent liability that would 
have a probable effect of �0 percent or more on 
balance sheet or profit and loss items, or they will 
have an effect on operations which is likely to result 
in an increase or decrease in net income or dividend 
distribution of more than �0 percent.

• Contracts will be considered material if they are 
outside the ordinary course of business, contain 
exceptionally onerous provisions in the opinion of the 
board, impact on income or distribution in excess of 
the quantitative tests, there is a likelihood that either 
party will default, and the default may trigger any of 
the quantitative or qualitative tests, are essential to the 
activities of the Company and cannot be replaced, or 
cannot be replaced without an increase in cost of such 
a quantum, triggering any of the quantitative tests, 
contain or trigger change of control provisions, they 
are between or for the benefit of related parties, or 
otherwise trigger the quantitative tests.

Statement concerning availability  
of Independent professional Advice
to assist directors with independent judgement, it is  
the board’s policy that if a director considers it necessary 
to obtain independent professional advice to properly 
discharge the responsibility of their office as a director, 
provided the director first obtains approval for incurring 
such expense from the Chair, the Company will pay  
the reasonable expenses associated with obtaining  
such advice.
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Principle	4	–	Safeguard	integrity	in	financial	reporting

recommendation	4.1:	

the board should establish an audit Committee.

disclosure:

the Company has established an audit Committee.

recommendation	4.2:	

the audit Committee should be structured so that it:

• consists only of non-Executive directors

• consists of a majority of independent directors

• is chaired by an independent Chair, who is not  
Chair of the board 

• has at least three members.

disclosure:

the audit Committee comprised 3 directors, Kim robinson, 
peter mcintyre and John Linley. Following John Linley’s 
retirement from the Company during the reporting period, 
peter Hogan was appointed to the audit Committee in  
his place.

Kim robinson and peter mcintyre are independent directors. 
Former director, John Linley was also an independent 
director. peter Hogan is not an independent director.

recommendation	4.3:	

the audit Committee should have a formal charter.

disclosure:

the Company has adopted an audit Committee Charter. 

recommendation	4.4:	

Companies should provide the information indicated in  
the guide to reporting on principle 4.

disclosure:

the audit Committee held two meetings during the 
reporting period. the following table identifies those 
directors who are members of the audit Committee and 
shows their attendance at Committee meetings:

name no. of meetings attended

Kim robinson 2 out of 2

peter Hogan � out of �

John Linley� 2 out of 2

peter mcintyre2 � out of �

notes: 
� on 2� may 2009, mr Linley resigned from the audit Committee. 
2 on 2� may 2009, mr peter mcintyre was appointed to the  
 audit Committee.

principle 3 – promote ethical and responsible 
decision-making

recommendation	3.1:	

Companies should establish a Code of Conduct and 
disclose the Code or a summary of the Code as to the 
practices necessary to maintain confidence in the company’s 
integrity, the practices necessary to take into account their 
legal obligations and the reasonable expectations of their 
stakeholders and the responsibility and accountability 
of individuals for reporting and investigating reports of 
unethical practices.

disclosure:

the Company has established a Code of Conduct as to 
the practices necessary to maintain confidence in the 
Company’s integrity, practices necessary to take into 
account their legal obligations and the expectations of 
their stakeholders and responsibility and accountability 
of individuals for reporting and investigating reports of 
unethical practices. 

recommendation	3.2:	

Companies should establish a policy concerning trading  
in company securities by directors, senior executives  
and employees, and disclose the policy or a summary  
of that policy.

disclosure:

the Company has established a policy concerning trading  
in the Company’s securities by directors, senior executives 
and employees.

recommendation	3.3:	

Companies should provide the information indicated in the 
guide to reporting on principle 3.

disclosure:

please refer to the section above marked Website disclosures.
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a majority of the audit Committee members are 
independent and consider themselves to be financially 
literate. details of each of the director’s qualifications are 
set out in the directors’ report. mr mcintyre has a masters 
of business administration, mr Hogan is a Chartered 
accountant who was a partner of priceWaterhouseCoopers 
for �7 years. both messrs mcintyre and Hogan, through 
their qualifications, bring financial expertise to the audit 
Committee. Furthermore the Company’s CFo, prem nair, 
is available to attend Committee meetings by invitation 
and the audit Committee has the opportunity to meet with 
the external auditor, if necessary.

the Company has established procedures for the 
selection, appointment and rotation of its External auditor. 
the board is responsible for the initial appointment of the 
External auditor and the appointment of a new External 
auditor when any vacancy arises, as recommended by  
the audit Committee (or its equivalent). Candidates for  
the position of External auditor must demonstrate 
complete independence from the Company through  
the engagement period. the board may otherwise select 
an External auditor based on criteria relevant to the 
Company’s business and circumstances. the performance 
of the External auditor is reviewed on an annual basis 
by the audit Committee (or its equivalent) and any 
recommendations are made to the board. 

principle 5 – Make timely and balanced disclosure

recommendation	5.1:	

Companies should establish written policies designed 
to ensure compliance with aSX Listing rule disclosure 
requirements and to ensure accountability at a senior 
executive level for that compliance and disclose those 
policies or a summary of those policies.

disclosure:

the Company has established written policies designed 
to ensure compliance with aSX Listing rule disclosure 
and accountability at a senior executive level for that 
compliance. 

recommendation	5.2:	

Companies should provide the information indicated in  
the guide to reporting on principle 5.

disclosure:

please refer to the section above marked Website 
disclosures.

principle 6 – Respect the rights of shareholders

recommendation	6.1:	

Companies should design a communications policy for 
promoting effective communication with shareholders 
and encouraging their participation at general meetings 
and disclose their policy or a summary of that policy.

disclosure:

the Company has designed a communications policy for 
promoting effective communication with shareholders 
and encouraging shareholder participation at general 
meetings.

recommendation	6.2:	

Companies should provide the information indicated in 
the guide to reporting on principle 6.

disclosure:

please refer to the section above marked Website 
disclosures.

principle 7 – Recognise and manage risk

recommendation	7.1:

Companies should establish policies for the oversight and 
management of material business risks and disclose a 
summary of those policies.

disclosure:

the board has adopted a risk management policy, which 
sets out the Company’s risk profile. under the policy, 
the board is responsible for approving the Company’s 
policies on risk oversight and management and satisfying 
itself that management has developed and implemented 
a sound system of risk management and internal control.

under the policy, the board delegates day-to-day 
management of risk to the managing director, who 
is responsible for identifying, assessing, monitoring 
and managing risks. the managing director is also 
responsible for updating the Company’s material business 
risks to reflect any material changes, with the approval of 
the board. as part of the Company’s risk management 
system, the managing director reports regularly to the 
board on the management of material business risks 
and provides assurance to the board, on behalf of 
management, that the Company’s management of its 
material business risks are effective.

in fulfilling the duties of risk management, the managing 
director may have unrestricted access to Company 
employees, contractors and records and may obtain 
independent expert advice on any matter they believe 
appropriate, with the prior approval of the board.
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the board has established a separate audit Committee 
to monitor and review the integrity of financial reporting 
and the Company’s internal financial control systems and 
risk management systems. the board is presented with 
monthly financial reports with analysis on variances and 
explanations are provided. 

in addition, the following risk management measures  
have been adopted by the board to manage the 
Company’s material business risks:

• the board has established authority limits for 
management which, if exceeded, will require prior  
board approval.

• the board has adopted a compliance procedure for  
the purpose of ensuring compliance with the Company’s 
continuous disclosure obligations.

• the board has adopted a corporate governance manual 
which contains other policies to assist the Company to 
establish and maintain its governance practices.

in June 2009, the board implemented a risk management 
system. the system comprises a detailed risk matrix 
showing the Company’s business risks and their materiality 
based on scales of likelihood and consequences to 
the Company should they eventuate. the matrix also 
details controls put in place by the Company to manage 
material business risks. the material business risks of the 
Company are reviewed at each fortnightly management 
meeting. management prepares a monthly report on risk 
management which is then tabled at each board meeting. 
risk management is a standing board meeting agenda 
item. 

the categories of risk reported on include: operations, 
Environmental, Human Capital, technology, Commercial, 
political and Financial reporting, Legal and Compliance. 

recommendation	7.2:	

the board should require management to design and 
implement the risk management and internal control 
system to manage the Company’s material business 
risks and report to the board on whether those risks are 
being managed effectively. the board should disclose 
that management has made its report to it as to the 
effectiveness of the Company’s management of its  
material business risks.

disclosure:

the board has required management to design, 
implement and maintain risk management and internal 
control systems to manage the Company’s materials 
business risks. the board also requires management to 
report to it confirming that those risks are being managed 
effectively. Further, the board has received a report from 
management as to the effectiveness of the Company’s 
management of its material business risks. 

recommendation	7.3:	

the board should disclose whether it has received 
assurance from the Chief Executive officer (or equivalent) 
and the Chief Financial officer (or equivalent), that the 
declaration provided in accordance with section 295a of 
the Corporations act is founded on a sound system of risk 
management and internal control and that the system is 
operating effectively in all material respects in relation to 
financial reporting risks. 

disclosure:

the Chief Executive officer (or equivalent) and the 
Chief Financial officer (or equivalent) have provided a 
declaration to the board in accordance with section 295a 
of the Corporations act and have assured the board that 
such declaration is founded on a sound system of risk 
management and internal control and that the system is 
operating effectively in all material respects in relation to 
financial risk. 

recommendation	7.4:	

Companies should provide the information indicated in  
the guide to reporting on principle 7.

disclosure:

the board has received the report from management  
under recommendation 7.2. 

the board has received the assurance from the Chief 
Executive officer (or equivalent) and the Chief Financial 
officer (or equivalent) under recommendation 7.3. 

principle 8 – Remunerate fairly and responsibly

recommendation	8.1:	

the board should establish a remuneration Committee.

disclosure:

the Company has established a remuneration Committee. 

recommendation	8.2:	

Companies should clearly distinguish the structure of  
non-Executive directors’ remuneration from that of 
Executive directors and Senior Executives.

disclosure:

non-Executive directors are remunerated at market rates 
for time, commitment and responsibilities. remuneration 
for non-Executive directors is not linked to individual 
performance. 

pay and rewards for Executive directors and Senior 
Executives consists of a base salary, superannuation, fringe 
benefits, retirement benefits and performance incentives. 
Long term performance incentives may include options 
granted at the discretion of the board and subject to 
obtaining the relevant approvals. Executives are offered 
a competitive level of base pay at market rates and are 
reviewed annually to ensure market competitiveness.
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recommendation	8.3:	

Companies should provide the information indicated  
in the guide to reporting on principle 8.

disclosure:

details of remuneration, including the Company’s policy  
on remuneration, are contained in the “remuneration 
report” which forms of part of the directors’ report. 

the remuneration Committee held four meetings during 
the reporting period. the following table identifies those 
directors who are members of the remuneration Committee 
and shows their attendance at Committee meetings:

name no. of meetings attended

Kim robinson 3 out of 4

peter Hogan 4 out of 4

John Linley 3 out of 3

peter mcintyre 4 out of 4 

the Company does not have a specific termination or 
retirement benefits scheme for non-Executive directors. 
the board may make discretionary awards if considered 
appropriate.

the Company’s remuneration Committee Charter includes 
a statement of the Company’s policy on prohibiting 
transactions in associated products which limit the risk  
of participating in unvested entitlements under any equity 
based remuneration schemes. 
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this report details the nature and amount of remuneration 
for each director of Carbon Energy Limited and for the 
Executives receiving the highest remuneration.

Remuneration policy
the remuneration policy, which sets the terms and conditions 
for the managing director and other Senior Executives, was 
developed by the remuneration Committee after seeking 
professional advice from independent consultants and was 
approved by the board. all Executives receive a base salary, 
superannuation, fringe benefits and performance incentives. 
the remuneration committee reviews Executive packages 
annually by reference to company performance, Executive 
performance, comparable information from industry sectors 
and other listed companies and independent advice.  
the performance of Executives is reviewed bi-annually,  
in december and June, by the remuneration committee,  
with revised remuneration packages generally taking effect 
from the �st of January of the following Calendar year or  
� July of the new financial year.

Executives are also entitled to participate in the employee 
option arrangement from time to time, as determined by  
the board. the amount of remuneration for all specified 

Remuneration Report

directors’ report

directors and the specified Executives including all monetary  
and non-monetary components are detailed below. all  
remuneration paid to Executives is valued at the cost to the 
company and expensed. any options that are issued are  
valued using the black-Scholes methodology.

the board expects that the remuneration structure implemented 
will result in the company being able to attract and retain the 
best Executives to run the consolidated group. it will also provide 
Executives with the necessary incentives to work to grow long-term 
shareholder value.

the payment of bonuses, stock options and other incentive 
payments are reviewed by the remuneration committee annually  
as part of the review of Executive remuneration and a 
recommendation is put to the board for approval. all bonuses, 
options and incentives must be linked to predetermined 
performance criteria. the board can exercise its discretion in relation 
to approving incentives, bonuses and options and can recommend 
changes to the committee’s recommendations. any changes must 
be justified by reference to measurable performance criteria.

the company’s remuneration Committee Charter is set out on  
the company’s website www.carbonenergy.com.au.

Details of Remuneration for Year Ended 30 June 2009
the remuneration for each director of the consolidated entity during the year is noted as follows: 

pAreNT	eNTiTy	direCTOrS

2009
Salary  

$

directors 
Fee  

$

redundancies/
retirement Costs  

$

Super 
Contributions 

$

performance 
bonus  

$
Sub-total  

$
options (iii)  

$
total  

$

performance 
related  

%

mr K. robinson 50,000 4,500 54,500 54,500

Mr A.M. dash 295,399 - - 32,854 - 328,253 2,�26,659 2,454,9�2 86.6%

dr C.W. mallett 90,750 - - �00,000 - �90,750 349,�56 539,906 64.7%

mr i.W. Walker (ii) 94,762 20,000 669,064 2�,6�2 - 805,438 - 805,438 -

mr m.d.J Cozjin ��,752 20,000 305,262 37,800 - 374,8�4 - 374,8�4 -

mr p.t. mcintyre - 40,000 - 3,600 - 43,600 - 43,600 -

mr J.g Linley
(appointed �5 Jul ‘08) 
& retired 2� may ‘09)

- 33,938 - 3,054 - 36,992 - 36,992 -

mr p.n. Hogan (i)
(appointed 29 aug ‘08)

33,333 - - - 33,333 - 33,333 -

mr r.g. bunning
(retired �5 Jul ‘08)

- 43,600 - - 43,600 - 43,600 -

TOTALS 492,663 197,271 1,017,926 203,420 - 1,911,280 2,475,815 4,387,095 -

(i) amounts paid to incitec pivot Limited for mr Hogan’s service. 
(ii) messrs Walker and Cozijn were made redundant from their executive roles on � January 2009 as part of the restructure of the Company. 
(iii) options are calculated using the black Scholes methodology and calculated at the date of grant.
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the remuneration for each Executive office of the consolidated entity during the year is noted as follows:

pAreNT	eNTiTy	exeCUTiveS

2009
Salary

$

directors 
Fee

$

redundancies/
retirement

Costs $

Super 
Contributions

$

performance 
bonus

$
Sub-total

$
options (iii)

$
total

$

performance 
related

%

mr r mark 230,000 20,700 250,700 80�,4�9 �,052,��9 76.2%

mr p nair
(appointed � nov ‘08)

�29,333 �6,000 �45,333 �45,�29 290,462 50.0%

mr p Swaddle
(appointed 27 oct ‘08)

�27,�65 22,345 �49,5�0 �45,�29 294,639 49.3%

mr J Wedgwood �9�,333 - 30,000 92,500 (ii) 3�3,833 505,787 8�9,620 62.0%

mr g Scott
(retired � Jan ‘09)

58,333 - �52,69� 9,792 220,8�6 268 22�,084 0.�%

TOTALS 736,164 - 152,691 98,837 92,500 1,080,192 1,597,732 2,677,924 -

(i)   options are calculated using the black Scholes methodology and calculated at the date of grant 
(ii)  mr Wedgwood received 250,000 CnX shares valued at 37 cents each as a performance bonus

performance	Bonus	were	awarded	to	executive	directors	and	executive	Officers	on	successful	achievement	of	key	
performance	indicators.

2008
Salary

$

directors 
Fee

$

other 
 benefits

$

Super 
Contributions

$

performance 
bonus

$
options (iii)

$
total

$

performance 
related

%

mr g. Scott �00,000 - - 30,625 �5,000 44,35� �89,976 7.9%

mr E.J. turner
(retired �� Feb ‘08)

��5,956 - - �0,643 - - �26,599 -

TOTALS 215,956 - - 41,268 15,000 44,351 316,575 -

pAreNT	eNTiTy	direCTOrS

2008
Salary

$

directors  
Fee

$

other  
benefits

$

Super  
Contributions

$

performance 
bonus

$
options (iii)

$
total

$

performance 
related

%

mr i.W. Walker �43,875 - �9,5�4 70,375 90,000 4,6�9 328,383 27.4%

mr m.d.J. Cozjin �4,�93 - 32,740 67,258 90,000 2,3�� 206,502 43.6%

mr m.a. blakeman
(retired �4 Feb ‘08)

- �5,000 - 44,950 - - 59,950 -

mr K. robinson - 30,000 - 2,700 - - 32,700 -

mr r.g. bunning - 30,000 - 2,700 - - 32,700 -

mr p.t. mcintyre - 30,000 - 2,700 - - 32,700 -

dr C.W. mallett*
(appointed �4 Feb ‘08)

23,245 - - 37,500 - - 60,745 -

mr a.m. dash
(appointed 30 Jun ‘08)

- - - - - - - -

TOTALS 181,313 105,000 52,254 228,183 180,000 6,930 753,680

* dr C.W. mallett’s remuneration represents his salary from his appointment as a director of Carbon Energy Ltd. this remuneration was paid by  
 Carbon Energy (operations) pty Ltd. during the finanical year dr mallett received no fees from Carbon Energy Limited.



CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

options granted as part of remuneration:

Key	mANAGemeNT	perSONNeL

Vested
no.

granted
no. grant date

Value per option 
at grant date  $

Exercise 
price  $

First Exercise 
date

Last Exercise  
date

mr a dash

5,000,000 5,000,000 �3/��/08 $0.32 $0.25 30/06/09 �0/�2/�3

7,000,000 �3/��/08 $0.32 $0.35 30/06/�0 �0/�2/�3

8,000,000 �3/��/08 $0.32 $0.70 30/06/�� �0/�2/�3

�0,000,000 �3/��/08 $0.32 $�.00 30/06/�2 �0/�2/�4

dr Cliff mallett

�,750,000 �,750,000 �3/��/08 $0.32 $0.80 30/06/09 �0/�2/�3

�,750,000 �3/��/08 $0.32 $�.20 30/06/�0 �0/�2/�3

�,750,000 �3/��/08 $0.32 $�.60 30/06/�� �0/�2/�3

mr r mark

2,500,000 2,500,000 �6/09/08 $0.57 $0.80 30/06/09 �0/�2/�3

2,500,000 �6/09/08 $0.57 $�.20 30/06/�0 �0/�2/�3

2,500,000 �6/09/08 $0.57 $�.60 30/06/�� �0/�2/�3

mr p nair
(appointed � nov ‘08)

�,000,000 �7/�0/08 $0.3� $0.80 3�/�0/09 �0/�2/�3

�,000,000 �7/�0/08 $0.3� $�.20 3�/�0/�0 �0/�2/�3

�,000,000 �7/�0/08 $0.3� $�.60 3�/�0/�� �0/�2/�3

mr p Swaddle
(appointed 27 oct ‘08)

�,000,000 �7/�0/08 $0.3� $0.80 3�/�0/09 �0/�2/�3

�,000,000 �7/�0/08 $0.3� $�.20 3�/�0/�0 �0/�2/�3

�,000,000 �7/�0/08 $0.3� $�.60 3�/�0/�� �0/�2/�3

mr J Wedgwood

�,000,000 �,000,000 �6/09/08 $0.57 $0.80 30/06/09 �0/�2/�3

�,000,000 �6/09/08 $0.57 $�.20 30/06/�0 �0/�2/�3

�,000,000 �6/09/08 $0.57 $�.60 30/06/�� �0/�2/�3

in 2009, all options issued to Executive directors and Executive officers were as part of their at risk remuneration and  
all options are all performance based. options were granted for nil consideration.

Shares	issued	on	exercise	of	Compensation	Options

options exercised during the 2009 year that were granted as compensation in prior periods are as follows: 

Key	mANAGemeNT	perSONNeL

2009 no. of ordinary shares issued amount paid per share amount unpaid per share

mr i.W. Walker 4,000,000 $0.�5 nil

mr m.d.J. Cozjin 2,000,000 $0.�5 nil

mr g. Scott 250,000 $0.�0 nil

TOTALS 6,250,000
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options expensed during the 2009 year that were granted as compensation in current and prior periods	are as follows:

2009
options granted

$
total remuneration 

represented by options %
options Exercised

$
options Lapsed

($)
total

$

mr a.m. dash 2,�26,659 86.6% 2,126,659

dr C.W. mallett 349,�56 64.7% 349,156

mr r mark 80�,4�9 76.2% - - 801,419

mr p nair �45,�29 50.0% - - 145,129

mr p Swaddle �45,�29 49.3% - - 145,129

mr J Wedgwood 505,787 6�.7% - - 505,787

mr g Scott 268 0.�% - - 268

TOTALS 4,073,547* - - 4,073,547

* options are calculated using the black Scholes methodology and calculated at the date of grant.

Service	Agreements	of	directors	and	executives

the employment conditions with executive directors, mr Walker and mr Cozijn were terminated on � January 2009 as part  
of the restructure of the Company and the move of the head office to brisbane. redundancy payments were made as part 
of these terminations. mr dash is employed under a four-year ESa contract which commenced on 30 June 2008 and expires 
on 30 June 20�2. the following options were issued to mr dash on �3 november 2008 as a result of shareholder approval.

no. of options Exercise price terms

5,000,000 $0.25 Vest after �2 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

7,000,000 $0.35 Vest after 24 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

8,000,000 $0.70 Vest after 36 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

�0,000,000 $�.00 Vest after 48 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�4

30,000,000

dr mallett is currently employed under a three-year ESa with Carbon Energy Ltd which commenced on � July 2008  
and expires on 30 June 20��. the following options were issued to dr mallett on �3 november 2008 as a result of 
shareholder approval:

no. of options Exercise price terms

�,750,000 $0.80 Vest after �2 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

�,750,000 $�.20 Vest after 24 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

�,750,000 $�.60 Vest after 36 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

5,250,000 d
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Executives

mr mark was employed under a three-year ESt with Carbon Energy Ltd which commenced on � July 2008 and expires on  
30 June 20��. the following options were issued to mr mark on �6 September 2008:

no. of options Exercise price terms

2,500,000 $0.80 Vest after �2 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

2,500,000 $�.20 Vest after 24 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

2.500,000 $�.60 Vest after 36 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

7,500,000

mr nair is currently employed under a three-year ESt with Carbon Energy Ltd which commenced on � november 2008  
and expires on 3� october 20��. the following options were issued to mr nair on �7 october 2008:

no. of options Exercise price terms

�,000,000 $0.80 Vest after �2 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 $�.20 Vest after 24 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 $�.60 Vest after 36 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

3,000,000

mr Swaddle is currently employed under a three-year ESt with Carbon Energy Ltd which commenced on 27 october 2008  
and expires on 3� october 20��. the following options were issued to mr Swaddle on �7 october 2008:

no. of options Exercise price terms

�,000,000 $0.80 Vest after �2 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 $�.20 Vest after 24 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 $�.60 Vest after 36 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

3,000,000

mr Wedgwood is currently employed under a three-year ESt with Carbon Energy Ltd which commenced on � november 2008 
and expires on 3� october 20��. the following options were issued to mr Wedgwood on �6 September 2008:

no. of options Exercise price terms

�,000,000 $0.80 Vest after �2 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 $�.20 Vest after 24 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 $�.60 Vest after 36 months service and achievement of Kpi’s, expire �0/�2/20�3

3,000,000

 
required notice periods for executives employed under Executive Service agreements is three months from either party.  
a payment of termination benefit on early termination by the employer, other than for gross misconduct equal to base  
salary and superannuation for �2 months.

the remuneration and terms of employment for the non-Executive directors (messrs robinson, Walker, Cozijn, Hogan and 
mcintyre) are subject to annual review with no fixed term, with one third of the director’s being subject to re-election at each 
annual general meeting of Shareholders.

the aggregate amount of remuneration payable to all non-executive directors was set by shareholders at $500,000  
per annum. the total amount currently paid inclusive of superannuation is $43,600 per annum to each non Executive 
director and $65,400 per annum to the Chair of the board. no termination payment provisions are currently in place.  
on mr bunning’s retirement from office, the Company made a discretionary termination payment of $43,600 (inclusive  
of superannuation) in recognition of his services to the company over his �5 years of directorship.
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meeTiNGS	Of	direCTOrS

director

number 
eligible to 

attend
number 
attended

number 
eligible to 

attend
number 
attended

number 
eligible to 

attend
number 
attended

K. robinson �7 �6 2 2 4 3

a. dash �7 �7 nm - nm -

C.W. mallett �7 �6 nm - nm -

i.W. Walker �7 �7 nm - nm -

m.d.J. Cozijn �7 �7 nm - nm -

p.t. mcintyre �7 �6 � � 4 4

p.n. Hogan (appointed 29 aug ‘08) �6 �6 � � 4 4

J.g. Linley (appointed �5 July ‘08 & retired 2� may 09 ) �5 �4 � � 4 4

r.g. bunning (retired �5 July ‘08) � � m - m -

	
nm – not a member of the Committee m – no meetings held while a member

Share	Options

at the date of this report, the unissued ordinary shares of Carbon Energy Limited under option are as follows:

UNLiSTed

grant date Vesting date date of Expiry Exercise price number under option

23/�2/2005 �7/�0/2007 3�/�0/2009 $0.�5 250,000

22/�2/2006 �/0�/2008 �/0�/20�0 $0.�5 �25,000

28/��/2006 28/��/2006 3�/�2/2009 $0.�5 4,000,000

�4/�2/2005 3�/03/2008 3�/03/20�0 $0.20 9,000,000

23/�2/2005 �7/�0/2008 3�/�0/20�0 $0.20 250,000

22/�2/2006 �/0�/2009 �/0�/20�� $0.20 �25,000

22/06/2007 30/06/2008 30/06/20�� $0.30 500,000

�5/05/2008 03/07/2008 30/06/20�� $0.60 �,000,000

�6/09/2008 30/06/2009 �0/�2/20�3 $0.80 3,500,000

�6/09/2008 30/06/20�0 �0/�2/20�3 $�.20 3,500,000

�6/09/2008 30/06/20�� �0/�2/20�3 $�.60 3,500,000

�7/�0/2008 3�/�0/2009 �0/�2/20�3 $0.80 2,000,000

�7/�0/2008 3�/�0/20�0 �0/�2/20�3 $�.20 2,000,000

�7/�0/2008 3�/�0/20�� �0/�2/20�3 $�.60 2,000,000

�3/��/2008 30/06/2009 �0/�2/20�3 $0.25 5,000,000

�3/��/2008 30/06/20�0 �0/�2/20�3 $0.35 7,000,000

�3/��/2008 30/06/20�� �0/�2/20�3 $0.70 8,000,000

�3/��/2008 30/06/20�2 �0/�2/20�4 $�.00 �0,000,000

�3/��/2008 30/06/2009 �0/�2/20�3 $0.80 �,750,000

�3/��/2008 30/06/20�0 �0/�2/20�3 $�.20 �,750,000

�3/��/2008 30/06/20�� �0/�2/20�3 $�.60 �,750,000

3�/03/2009 30/06/20�0 0�/04/20�2 $0.25 �00,000

3�/03/2009 30/06/20�0 0�/04/20�2 $0.40 35�,000

67,451,000
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Unlisted 
67,45�,000 of these options are on issue to directors and employees of Carbon Energy Limited.

Non-audit Services
the board of directors, in accordance with advice from the audit committee, is satisfied that the provision 
of non-audit services during the year is compatible with the general standard of independence for 
auditors imposed by the Corporations act 200�. the directors are satisfied that the services disclosed 
below did not compromise the external auditor’s independence for the following reasons:

• all non-audit services are reviewed and approved by the Executive directors prior to commencement 
to ensure they do not adversely affect the integrity and objectivity of the auditor; and

• the nature of the services provided do not compromise the general principles relating to auditor 
independence in accordance with apES ��0: Code of Ethics for professional accountants set by  
the accounting professional and Ethical Standards board.

no fees for non-audit services were paid to the external auditors WHK Horwath during the year  
ended 30 June 2009.

Indemnifying	Officers	and	Auditors
the Company has continued an insurance policy insuring directors and officers of the Company 
against any liability arising from a claim brought by a third party against the Company or its directors 
and officers, and against liabilities for costs and expenses incurred by them in defending any legal 
proceedings arising from their conduct while acting in their capacity as a director or officer of the 
Company, other than conduct involving a wilful breach of duty in relation to the Company.

in accordance with a confidentiality clause under the insurance policy, the amount of the premium paid  
to insurers has not been disclosed. this is permitted under S300(9) of the Corporations act 200�.

proceedings on behalf of the Company
no person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of the Company or intervene  
in any proceedings to which the Company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of 
the company for all or any part of those proceedings.

the Company was not a party to any such proceedings during the year.

Auditor’s Independence Declaration
the lead auditor’s independence declaration for the year ended 30 June 2009 has been received and  
can be found on page 39 of the annual report.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the board of directors.

K. robinson a.m. dash 
Chairman managing director

brisbane, Queensland 
28 September 2009

CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

directors’ report
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auditor’s independence declaration
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in accordance with the requirements of section 307C of the Corporations act 200�, as lead auditor for 
the audit of Carbon Energy Limited for the year ended 30 June 2009, i declare that, to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, there have been:

(a) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations act 200� in  
relation to the audit; and

(b) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

WHK HorWatH pErtH audit partnErSHip

Cyrus patell 
principal

perth, Wa 
dated this 28th day of September 2009 
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CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

notes 2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

revenue 2 793,077 �,968,886 750,283 �,968,886

Employee benefits expense (2,052,973) (682,888) (285,128) (682,888)

depreciation expense 3 (a) (66,593) (23,646) (23,513) (23,646)

administration costs (3,744,251) (�,257,206) (1,224,832) (�,256,966)

Consultancy costs (401,386) (288,434) (291,997) (288,434)

Exploration expenditure (1,142,276) (85�,��3) (449,864) (85�,��3)

tenement holding costs (261,959) (223,06�) (124,957) (223,06�)

Share based payments (4,322,570) - (4,322,570) -

restructuring (1,048,350) - (1,048,350) -

other expenses (530,513) (654,584) (237,203) (296,392)

impairment of gold assets (2,607,633) - (2,607,633) -

Loss before income tax expense (15,385,427) (2,0�2,046) (9,865,764) (�,653,6�4)

income tax benefit 5 - - - -

net loss attributable to members 
of the parent entity

(15,385,427) (2,0�2,046) (9,865,764) (�,653,6�4)

OverALL	OperATiONS

basic loss per share
  cents per share

4 (3.11) (0.75)

diluted loss per share
  cents per share

(3.11) (0.75)

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

financial	report

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009
Income Statement
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CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

notes 2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

ASSeTS

Current	Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 7 21,747,232 25,65�,820 21,586,143 25,590,750

trade and other receivables 8 129,501 629,58� 3,170 88,�32

Exploration interest held for sale �0 (a) 4,000,000 - 4,000,000 -

Financial assets �0 (b) 4,508,000 5,685,535 4,508,000 5,685,535

TOTAL	CUrreNT	ASSeTS 30,384,733 3�,966,936 30,097,313 3�,364,4�7

NON-CUrreNT	ASSeTS

trade and other receivables 8 440,774 382,477 31,275,898 8,�87,477

Financial assets �0 (c) - - 92,415,337 92,4�5,�97

property, plant & equipment �� 10,506,605 7,933,309 80,885 �02,359

mine development �4 3,621,463 - - -

deferred exploration and 
evaluation costs

�3 101,451,222 95,222,555 1,053,254 6,607,632

intangible assets �2 2,499,999 2,499,999 - -

Total	Non-Current	Assets 118,520,063 �06,038,340 124,825,374 �07,3�2,665

TOTAL	ASSeTS 148,904,796 �38,005,276 154,922,687 �38,677,082

LiABiLiTieS

Current	Liabilities

trade and other payables �5 1,688,795 879,852 1,269,594 579,738

Short-term provisions �6 93,808 249,374 - 2�0,057

Total	Current	Liabilities 1,782,603 �,�29,226 1,269,594 789,795

TOTAL	LiABiLiTieS 1,782,603 �,�29,226 1,269,594 789,795

NeT	ASSeTS 147,122,193 �36,876,050 153,653,093 �37,887,287

eQUiTy

issued capital �7 172,265,745 �5�,�26,952 172,265,745 �5�,�26,952

reserves 4,664,569 �7�,792 4,664,569 �7�,792

accumulated losses (29,808,121) (�4,422,694) (23,277,221) (�3,4��,457)

TOTAL	eQUiTy 147,122,193 �36,876,050 153,653,093 �37,887,287

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

AS AT 30 JUNE 2009
Balance Sheet

financial	report
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CONSOLidATed	GrOUp

notes
ordinary issued  

Capital  $
accumulated 

Losses  $
option 

reserve  $
Total		

$

BALANCe	AT	30	JUNe	2007 26,113,727 (12,410,648) 137,646 13,840,725

Shares issued during the year �20,645,584 - 120,645,584

transaction costs (�,46�,673) (1,461,673)

deferred consideration on acquisition

  Shares to be issued 5,8�4,8�5 - - 5,814,815

movement in share option reserve on recognition of share 
based payments

- - 48,645 48,645

Exercise of options �4,499 - (�4,499) -

Loss attributable to members of parent entity - (2,0�2,046) - (2,012,046)

BALANCe	AT	30	JUNe	2008 151,126,952 (14,422,694) 171,792 136,876,050

Shares issued during the year 22,647,000 22,647,000

transaction costs (�,524,342) (1,524,342)

movement in share option reserve on recognition of share 
based payments

4,508,9�2 4,508,912

Exercise of options �6,�35 - (�6,�35) -

Loss attributable to members of parent entity (�5,385,427) (15,385,427)

BALANCe	AT	30	JUNe	2009 172,265,745 (29,808,121) 4,664,569 147,122,193

financial	report

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009
Statement of Changes in Equity
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pAreNT	eNTiTy

notes
ordinary issued  

Capital  $
accumulated 

Losses  $
option 

reserve  $
Total		

$

BALANCe	AT	30	JUNe	2007 26,113,727 (11,757,843) 137,646 14,493,530

Shares issued during the year �20,645,584 - 120,645,584

transaction costs (�,46�,673) (1,461,673)

deferred consideration on acquisition

  Shares to be issued 5,8�4,8�5 - - 5,814,815

movement in share option reserve on recognition of share 
based payments

- - 48,645 48,645

Exercise of options �4,499 - (�4,499) -

Loss attributable to members of parent entity - (�,653,6�4) - (1,653,614)

BALANCe	AT	30	JUNe	2008 151,126,952 (13,411,457) 171,792 137,887,287

Shares issued during the year 22,647,000 22,647,000

transaction costs (�,524,342) (1,524,342)

movement in share option reserve on recognition of share 
based payments

4,508,9�2 4,508,912

Exercise of options �6,�35 - (�6,�35) -

Loss attributable to members of parent entity (9,865,764) (9,865,764)

BALANCe	AT	30	JUNe	2009 172,265,745 (23,277,221) 4,664,569 153,653,093
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							CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

notes 2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

CASh	fLOwS	frOm	OperATiNG	ACTiviTieS

payments to suppliers and employees (6,602,703) (2,804,975) (2,486,769) (2,804,736)

payments for exploration expenditure (1,326,058) (685,�44) (511,310) (685,�44)

interest received 730,416 �70,380 716,940 �70,380

administration services 24,215 �0�,978 24,215 �0�,978

other receipts 48,042 �0�,438 18,724 �0�,438

r&d tax concession refunds received - 36,907 - 36,907

NeT	CASh	(USed	iN)	OperATiNG	ACTiviTieS 23(a) (7,126,088) (3,079,4�6) (2,238,200) (3,079,�77)

CASh	fLOwS	frOm	iNveSTiNG	ACTiviTieS

payments for property, plant and equipment (594,037) (�7,276) (6,484) (�7,276)

proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 7,892 700 7,892 700

bWC trial plant (16,518,339) -

payment for Exploration & Evaluation Expenditure (936,465) -

uranium initiative capitalised (1,053,254) (1,053,254)

investments in public companies - - (140) -

payment for investments in unlisted companies (500,000) (500,000)

payment for subsidiary, net of cash acquired 23(c) - (2,528,�02) (2,589,030)

investment in term deposits – performance bonds (68,297) (76,500) (35,157) (76,500)

proceeds from sale of investments - �7,�72 - �7,�72

NeT	CASh	(USed	iN)	iNveSTiNG	ACTiviTieS (19,162,500) (3,�04,006) (1,087,143) (3,�64,934)

CASh	fLOwS	frOm	fiNANCiNG	ACTiviTieS

proceeds from issues of shares 22,425,000 39,350,000 22,425,000 39,350,000

Capital raising costs (41,000) (�,46�,673) (41,000) (�,46�,673)

payments from/(advances to) subsidiaries  
and other companies

(7,850,000) (23,063,264) (7,850,000)

net cash flows provided by financing activities 22,384,000 30,038,327 (679,264) 30,038,327

net increase/(decrease) in cash held (3,904,588) 23,854,905 (4,004,607) 23,794,2�6

Cash at the beginning of the financial year    25,651,820 �,796,9�5 25,590,750 �,796,534

CASh	AT	The	eNd	Of	The	fiNANCiAL	yeAr 7 21,747,232 25,65�,820 21,586,143 25,590,750

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

financial	report

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009
Cash Flow Statement
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Note 1 - Statement of  
Significant	Accounting	Policies
the financial report covers the Consolidated group of  
Carbon Energy Limited and controlled entities, and Carbon 
Energy Limited as an individual parent entity. Carbon  
Energy Limited is a listed public company, incorporated  
and domiciled in australia.

Basis of preparation
the financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis  
and is based on historical costs, modified, where applicable,  
by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current 
assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.

the financial report is a general purpose financial report that 
has been prepared in accordance with australian accounting 
Standards, australian accounting interpretations, other 
authoritative pronouncements of the australian accounting 
Standards board and the Corporations act 200�. 

australian accounting Standards set out accounting policies 
that the aaSb has concluded would result in a financial  
report containing relevant and reliable information about 
transactions, events and conditions to which they apply. 
Compliance with australian accounting Standards ensures 
that the financial statements and notes also comply with 
international Financial reporting Standards. material 
accounting policies adopted in the preparation of this  
financial report are presented below. they have been 
consistently applied unless otherwise stated.

the following is a summary of the material accounting  
policies adopted by the economic entity in the preparation 
of the financial report. the accounting policies have been 
consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.

(a) principles of Consolidation
a controlled entity is any entity over which Carbon  
Energy Limited has the power to govern the financial and 
operating policies so as to obtain benefits from its activities. 
in assessing the power to govern, the existence and effect of 
holdings of actual and potential voting rights are considered.

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009
Notes to the Financial Statements

financial	report

a list of controlled entities is contained in note 27 to  
the financial statements.

as at reporting date, the assets and liabilities of all 
controlled entities have been incorporated into the 
consolidated  
financial statements as well as their results for the year then 
ended. Where controlled entities have entered (left) the 
consolidated group during the year, their operating results  
have been included (excluded) from the date control was 
obtained (ceased).

all inter-group balances and transactions between entities  
in the consolidated group, including any unrealised 
profits or losses, have been eliminated on consolidation. 
accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed 
where necessary to ensure consistency with those  
adopted by the parent entity.

minority interests, being that portion of the profit or loss 
and net assets of subsidiaries attributable to equity  
interests held by persons outside the group, are shown 
separately within the Equity section of the consolidated 
balance Sheet and in the consolidated income Statement.

Business Combinations
business combinations occur where control over another 
business is obtained and results in the consolidation 
of its assets and liabilities. all business combinations, 
including those involving entities under common control, 
are accounted for by applying the purchase method. the 
purchase method requires an acquirer of the business to be 
identified and for the cost of the acquisition and fair values 
of identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities to 
be determined as at acquisition date, being the date that 
control is obtained. Cost is determined as the aggregate 
of fair values of assets given, equity issued and liabilities 
assumed in exchange for control together with costs directly 
attributable to the business combination. any deferred 
consideration payable is discounted to present value  
using the entity’s incremental borrowing rate.

goodwill is recognised initially at the excess of cost over 
the acquirer’s interest in the net fair value of the identifiable 
assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities recognised.  
if the fair value of the acquirer’s interest is greater than  
cost, the surplus is immediately recognised in profit or loss.
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(b) Income Tax
the charge for current income tax expenses is based  
on the profit for the year adjusted for any non-assessable  
or disallowed items. it is calculated using tax rates that have 
been enacted or are substantially enacted by the balance 
sheet date.

deferred tax is accounted for using the balance sheet 
liability method in respect of temporary differences arising 
between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their 
carrying amounts in the financial statements. no deferred 
income tax will be recognised from the initial recognition 
of an asset or liability, excluding a business combination, 
where there is no effect on accounting or taxable profit 
or loss. deferred tax is calculated at the tax rates that are 
expected to apply to the period when the asset is realised 
or liability is settled. deferred tax is credited in the income 
statement except where it relates to items that may be 
credited directly to equity, in which case the deferred tax is 
adjusted directly against equity.

deferred income tax assets relating to temporary 
differences and unused tax losses are recognised only to 
the extent that it is probable that future tax profits will be 
available against which the benefits of the deferred tax 
asset can be utilised.

Where temporary differences exist in relation to 
investments in subsidiaries and joint ventures, deferred tax 
assets and liabilities are not recognised where the timing of 
the reversal of the temporary difference can be controlled 
and it is not probable that the reversal will occur in the 
foreseeable future.

Current tax assets and liabilities are offset where a legally 
enforceable right of set-off exists and it is intended that 
net settlement or simultaneous realisation and settlement 
of the respective asset and liability will occur. deferred tax 
assets and liabilities are offset where a legally enforceable 
right of set-off exists, the deferred tax assets and liabilities 
relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation 
authority on either the same taxable entity or different 
taxable entities where it is intended that net settlement or 
simultaneous realisation and settlement of the respective 
asset and liability will occur in future periods in which 
significant amounts of deferred tax assets or liabilities are 
expected to be recovered or settled.

the amount of benefits brought to account or which may 
be realised in the future is based on the assumption that 
no adverse change will occur in income taxation legislation 
and the anticipation that the economic entity will derive 
sufficient future assessable income to enable the benefit to 
be realised and comply with the conditions of deductability 
imposed by the law.

(c) property, plant and Equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at 
cost less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation 
and impairment losses. 

plant	and	equipment

plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less 
depreciation and impairment losses.

the cost of fixed assets constructed within the 
consolidated group includes the cost of materials, direct 
labour, borrowing costs and an appropriate proportion of 
fixed and variable overheads.

the carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed 
annually by directors to ensure it is not in excess of the 
recoverable amount from these assets. the recoverable 
amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash 
flows which will be received from the assets employment 
and subsequent disposal. the expected net cash 
flows have been discounted to their present values in 
determining recoverable amounts.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying 
amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, 
only when it is probable that future economic benefits 
associated with the item will flow to the group and the cost 
of the item can be measured reliably. all other repairs and 
maintenance are charged to the income statement during 
the financial period in which they are incurred.

depreciation

the depreciable amount of all fixed assets including 
capitalised lease assets, but excluding computers, is 
depreciated on a reducing balance commencing from 
the time the asset is held ready for use. Computers are 
depreciated on a straight line basis over their useful lives to 
the economic entity commencing from the time the asset is 
held ready for use. 

the depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable 
assets are:

Class	of	fixed	Asset	and	depreciation	rate

motor Vehicles 22.5%
plant and Equipment 7.5-50%
Laverton project property, plant and Equipment �0-40%

the assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, 
and adjusted if appropriate, at each balance sheet date.

an asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately  
to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount  
is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.

gains and losses on disposals are determined by 
comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. these  
gains and losses are included in the income statement.
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(d) Exploration and Evaluation Expenditure
Exploration, evaluation and development expenditure 
incurred is either written off as incurred or accumulated 
in respect of each identifiable area of interest. Costs 
are only carried forward to the extent that they are 
expected to be recouped through the successful 
development of the area, sale of the respective areas 
of interest or where activities in the area have not yet 
reached a stage, which permits reasonable assessment 
of the existence of economically recoverable reserves.

accumulated costs in relation to an abandoned area are 
written off in full against profit in the year in which the 
decision to abandon the area is made.

When production commences, the accumulated costs 
for the relevant area of interest are amortised over the 
life of the area according to the rate of depletion of the 
economically recoverable reserves.

a regular review is undertaken of each area of interest 
to determine the appropriateness of continuing to carry 
forward costs in relation to that area of interest.

restoration, rehabilitation and environmental costs 
necessitated by exploration and evaluation activities are 
expensed as incurred and treated as exploration and 
evaluation expenditure.

(e) Mine Development Costs
mine development costs represent development  
expenditure in respect of areas of interest in which 
mining for uCg has commenced or likely to commence 
shortly. it is only carried forward when future economic 
benefits can be established. 

the net carrying value of the area of interest is reviewed 
regularly and will be amortized on a product basis and/
or when value exceeds its recoverable amount.

(f) leases
Lease payments for operating leases, where 
substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the 
lessor, are charged as expenses in the periods in which 
they are incurred.

(g) Financial Instruments

recognition	and	initial	measurement

trade date accounting is adopted for financial assets 
that are delivered within timeframes established by 
marketplace convention.

Financial instruments, incorporating financial assets and 
liabilities are recognised when the entity becomes a party 
to the contractual provisions of the instrument. Financial 
instruments are initially measured at fair value plus 
transactions costs where the instrument is not classified 
as at fair value through profit or loss. transaction costs 
related to instruments classified as at fair value through 
profit or loss are expensed to profit or loss immediately. 
Financial instruments are classified and measured as set 
out below. 

de-recognition

Financial assets are derecognised where the contractual 
rights to receipt of cash flows expires or the asset is 
transferred to another party whereby the entity no longer 
has any significant continuing involvement in the risks and 
benefits associated with the asset. Financial liabilities are 
derecognised where the related obligations are either 
discharged, cancelled or expire. the difference between 
the carrying value of the financial liability extinguished 
or transferred to another party and the fair value of 
consideration paid, including the transfer of non-cash 
assets or liabilities assumed, is recognised in profit or loss.

Financial instruments incorporation financial assets 
and financial liabilities, are recognised when the entity 
becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the 
instrument.

Classification	and	subsequent	measurement

(i) Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss

a financial asset is classified in this category if acquired 
principally for the purpose of selling in the short term 
or if so designated by management and within the 
requirements of aaSb �39: recognition and measurement 
of Financial instruments. derivatives are also categorised 
as held for trading unless they are designated as hedges. 
realised and unrealised gains and losses arising from 
changes in the fair value of these assets are included in the 
income statement in the period in which they arise.

(ii)	Loans	and	receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets 
with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted 
in an active market and are stated at amortised cost using 
the effective interest rate method.
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(iii)	Available-for-sale	financial	assets	

available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial 
assets that are either designated as such or that are not 
classified in any of the other categories. they comprise 
investments in the equity of other entities where there is 
neither a fixed maturity nor fixed or determinable payments. 
available-for-sale financial assets are reflected at fair value. 
unrealised gains and losses arising from changes in fair 
value are taken directly to equity.

(iv)	financial	liabilities

non-derivative financial liabilities are recognised at 
amortised cost, comprising original debt less principal 
payments and amortisation.

(v)	fair	value

Fair value is determined based on current bid prices for  
all quoted investments. Valuation techniques are applied  
to determine the fair value for all unlisted securities, 
including recent arms length transactions, reference to 
similar instruments and option pricing models.

(vi)	impairment	

at each reporting date, the group assess whether there 
is objective evidence that a financial instrument has 
been impaired. in the case of available-for sale financial 
instruments, a prolonged decline in the value of the 
instrument is considered to determine whether impairment 
has arisen. impairment losses are recognised in the income 
statement.

(h) Impairment of Assets
at each reporting date, the group reviews the carrying 
values of its tangible and intangible assets to determine 
whether there is any indication that those assets have 
been impaired. if such an indication exists, the recoverable 
amount of the assets, being the higher of the asset’s fair 
value less costs to sell and value in use, is compared to  
the asset’s carrying value. any excess of the asset’s carrying 
value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the 
income statement.

impairment testing is performed annually for goodwill  
and tangible assets with indefinite lives.

Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable  
amount of an individual asset, the group estimates the 
recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which 
the asset belongs.

(i) Investments in Associates
investments in associate companies are recognised in  
the financial statements by applying the equity method  
of accounting. the equity method of accounting  
recognises the group’s share of post acquisition reserves  
of its associates.

(j) Interest in Joint ventures
the consolidated group’s share of the assets, liabilities, 
revenue and expenses of joint venture operations are  
included in the appropriate items of the consolidated  
financial statements.

the consolidated group’s interests in joint venture entities  
are brought to account using the equity method of  
accounting in the consolidated financial statements.

the parent entity’s interests in joint venture entities are 
brought to account using the cost method.

(k) Intangibles

intellectual	property

Expenditure during the research phase of a project is 
recognised as an expense when incurred. development  
costs are capitalised only when technical feasibility studies 
identify that the project will deliver future economic benefits 
and these benefits can be measured reliably.

development costs have a finite life and are amortised on  
a systematic basis matched to the future economic benefits  
over the useful life of the project and to commence 
amortisation upon commercial production.

(l)	Employee	Benefits
provision is made for the entity’s liability for employee  
benefits arising from services rendered by employees to  
the balance date. Employee benefits expected to be settled 
within one year together with entitlements arising from wages 
and salaries and annual leave which will be settled after one 
year, have been measured at the amounts expected to be 
paid when the liability is settled, plus related on costs. other 
employee benefits payable later than one year have been 
measured at the present value of the estimated future cash 
outflows to be made for those benefits.

Contributions are made by the economic entity to  
employee superannuation funds and are charged as  
expenses when incurred.

equity	settled	compensation

the group operates equity-settled share-based payment 
employee share and option schemes. the fair value of the 
equity to which employees become entitled is measured at 
grant date and recognised as an expense over the vesting 
period, with a corresponding increase to an equity account. 
the fair value of shares is ascertained as the market bid 
price. the fair value of options is ascertained using a black–
Scholes pricing model which incorporates all market vesting 
conditions. the number of shares and options expected to 
vest is reviewed and adjusted at each reporting date such that 
the amount recognised for services received as consideration 
for the equity instruments granted shall be based on the 
number of equity instruments that eventually vest.
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(m) provisions
provisions are recognised when the group has a legal or 
constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for which 
it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result 
and that outflow can be reliably measured.

(n) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits 
held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less. 

(o) Revenue and Other Income
interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis  
taking into account the interest rates applicable to the 
financial assets.

revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised  
upon the delivery of the service to the customers.

revenue from sale of investments is recognised on the  
date of the contract for sale note.

all revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and 
services tax (gSt).

(p) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the 
amount of gSt, except where the amount of gSt incurred 
is not recoverable from the australian tax office. in these 
circumstances the gSt is recognised as part of the cost of 
acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. 
receivables and payables in the balance Sheet are shown 
inclusive of gSt.

Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on  
a gross basis, except for the gSt component of investing 
and financing activities, which are disclosed as operating 
cash flows.

(q) Comparative Figures
Where required by accounting Standards, comparative 
figures have been adjusted to conform with changes in 
presentation for the current financial year.

(r) Contributed Equity
issued and paid up capital is recognised at the fair value  
of the consideration received by the company. any 
transaction costs arising on the issue of ordinary shares  
are recognised directly in equity as a reduction of the share 
proceeds received.

(s) Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments
the directors evaluate estimates and judgments 
incorporated into the financial report based on historical 
knowledge and best available current information. 
Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future 
events and are based on current trends and economic 
data, obtained both externally and within the group.

Key	estimates	–	impairment

the group assess impairment at each reporting date  
by evaluating conditions specific to the group that may 
lead to impairment of assets. Where an impairment 
trigger exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is 
determined. Value-in-use calculations performed in 
assessing recoverable amounts incorporate a number  
of key estimates.

during the year an impairment review has been carried 
out on carried forward exploration costs resulting from 
relinquishments, transfers and ongoing exploration 
prospectivity and commercial value. impairment has been 
identified and amount to $2,607,633 in relation to the gold 
interests. the ultimate recoupment of value is dependent 
on the successful development and commercial 
exploitation or sale of the respective areas. Subsequent  
to balance date, the Company has received a binding 
offer from Crescent gold totalling $4.0 million for the  
gold interests. 

(t) New Accounting Standards for Application  
in Future periods

the aaSb has issued new, revised and amended 
standards and interpretations that have mandatory 
application dates for future reporting periods. the  
group has decided against early adoption of these 
standards. a discussion of those future requirements  
and their impact on the group follows:

AASB	3: business Combinations, aaSb �27: Consolidated 
and Separate Financial Statements, aaSb 2008-3: 
amendments to australian accounting Standards arising 
from aaSb 3 and aaSb �27 [aaSbs �, 2, 4, 5, 7, �0�, �07, 
��2, ��4, ��6, �2�, �28, �3�, �32, �33, �34, �36, �37, �38 
& �39 and interpretations 9 & �07] (applicable for annual 
reporting periods commencing from � July 2009) and 
aaSb 2008-7: amendments to australian accounting 
Standards — Cost of an investment in a Subsidiary, 
Jointly Controlled Entity or associate [aaSb �, aaSb 
��8, aaSb �2�, aaSb �27 & aaSb �36] (applicable for 
annual reporting periods commencing from � January 
2009). these standards are applicable prospectively and 
so will only affect relevant transactions and consolidations 
occurring from the date of application. in this regard, its 
impact on the group will be unable to be determined. 
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the following changes to accounting requirements  
are included:

• acquisition costs incurred in a business combination 
will no longer be recognised in goodwill but will be 
expensed unless the cost relates to issuing debt or 
equity securities;

• contingent consideration will be measured at fair  
value at the acquisition date and may only be 
provisionally accounted for during a period of  
�2 months after acquisition;

• a gain or loss of control will require the previous 
ownership interests to be re-measured to their fair value;

• there shall be no gain or loss from transactions  
affecting a parent’s ownership interest of a subsidiary 
with all transactions required to be accounted for 
through equity (this will not represent a change to  
the group’s policy;

• dividends declared out of pre-acquisition profits will  
not be deducted from the cost of an investment but  
will be recognised as income;

• impairment of investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures 
and associates shall be considered when a dividend is 
paid by the respective investee; and;

• where there is, in substance, no change to group 
interests, parent entities inserted above existing  
groups shall measure the cost of its investments at  
the carrying amount of its share of the equity items 
shown in the balance sheet of the original parent at  
the date of reorganisation.

the group will need to determine whether to maintain its 
present accounting policy of calculating goodwill acquired 
based on the parent entity’s share of net assets acquired or 
change its policy so goodwill recognised also reflects that 
of the non-controlling interest.

AASB	8: operating Segments and aaSb 2007-3: 
amendments to australian accounting Standards arising 
from aaSb 8 [aaSb 5, aaSb 6, aaSb �02, aaSb �07, 
aaSb ��9, aaSb �27, aaSb �34, aaSb �36, aaSb �023 
& aaSb �038] (applicable for annual reporting periods 
commencing from � January 2009). aaSb 8 replaces  
aaSb ��4 and requires identification of operating 
segments on the basis of internal reports that are  
regularly reviewed by the group’s board for the  
purposes of decision making. 

While the impact of this standard cannot be assessed 
at this stage, there is the potential for more segments 
to be identified. given the lower economic levels at 
which segments may be defined, and the fact that 
cash generating units cannot be bigger than operating 
segments, impairment calculations may be affected. 
management does not presently believe impairment  
will result however.

AASB	101: presentation of Financial Statements, aaSb 
2007-8: amendments to australian accounting Standards 
arising from aaSb �0�, and aaSb 2007-�0: Further 
amendments to australian accounting Standards arising 
from aaSb �0� (all applicable to annual reporting periods 
commencing from � January 2009). the revised aaSb 
�0� and amendments supersede the previous aaSb �0� 
and redefines the composition of financial statements 
including the inclusion of a statement of comprehensive 
income. there will be no measurement or recognition 
impact on the group. if an entity has made a prior period 
adjustment or reclassification, a third balance sheet as at 
the beginning of the comparative period will be required.

AASB	2008-1: amendments to australian accounting 
Standard — Share-based payments: Vesting Conditions 
and Cancellations [aaSb 2] (applicable for annual 
reporting periods commencing from � January 2009).  
this amendment to aaSb 2 clarifies that vesting 
conditions consist of service and performance conditions 
only. other elements of a share-based payment 
transaction should therefore be considered for the 
purposes of determining fair value. Cancellations are 
also required to be treated in the same manner whether 
cancelled by the entity or by another party.

AASB	2008-5:	amendments to australian accounting 
Standards arising from the annual improvements project 
(July 2008) (aaSb 2008-5) and aaSb 2008-6: Further 
amendments to australian accounting Standards arising 
from the annual improvements project (July 2008) (aaSb 
2008-6) detail numerous non-urgent but necessary 
changes to accounting standards arising from the iaSb’s 
annual improvements project. no changes are expected 
to materially affect the group.

AASB	2008-13: amendments to australian accounting 
Standards arising from aaSb interpretation �7 —  
distributions of non-cash assets to owners [aaSb 5 
& aaSb ��0] (applicable for annual reporting periods 
commencing from � July 2009). this amendment requires 
that non-current assets held for distribution to owners be 
measured at the lower of carrying value and fair value less 
costs to distribute.

the group does not anticipate early adoption of any  
of the above reporting requirements and does not expect 
these requirements to have any material effect on the 
group’s financial statements.
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CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

OperATiNG	ACTiviTieS

  unrealised gain on current investments - �,567,999 - �,567,999

  administration services 11,172 88,468 11,172 88,468

  interest received – other persons 730,416 �68,574 716,940 �68,574

  r & d tax concession - 36,907 - 36,907

741,588 �,86�,948 728,112 �,86�,948

NON-OperATiNG	ACTiviTieS

  other revenue 48,041 �06,938 18,723 �06,938

gain on disposal of assets 3,448 - 3,448 -

TOTAL	reveNUe 793,077 �,968,886 750,283 �,968,886

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

LOSS	frOm	OrdiNAry	ACTiviTieS	BefOre	iNCOme		
TAx	hAS	BeeN	deTermiNed	AfTer:

(a) Expenses

depreciation of non-current assets

  motor Vehicles 807 �,5�3 807 �,5�3

  plant & Equipment 59,780 �4,754 16,700 �4,754

  Laverton project property, plant and equipment 6,006 7,379 6,006 7,379

TOTAL	depreCiATiON 66,593 23,646 23,513 23,646

rental expenses on operating leases 

  minimum lease payments 169,448 85,�46 61,634 85,�46

(b) Revenue and Net Gains

net gain on disposal of current assets

  investments - - - -

unrealised gain on revaluation of current assets

  investments - �,567,999 - �,567,999 Fi
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Note 2 - Revenue

Note 3 - loss From Ordinary Activities



CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp

2009		$ 2008  $

Earnings used in per share calculating earnings

For basic and diluted earnings per share

net Loss for the year attributable to members of the parent entity (15,385,427) (2,0�2,046)

basic loss per share
  cents per share

(3.11) (0.75)

diluted loss per share
  cents per share

(3.11) (0.75)

(a) Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding  
during the year used in calculation of basic and diluted EpS

494,757,596 267,954,266

options outstanding at 30 June 2009, totalling are not considered potential ordinary shares as the effect is anti-dilutive.

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

(c)	Significant	Revenues	and	Expenses

the following significant revenue and expense items are  
relevant in explaining the financial performance:

unrealised gain on revaluation of current investments

  revaluation of investments - 5,685,535 - 5,685,535

  opening carrying value of investments - (4,��7,536) - (4,��7,536)

  new investments at cost - - - -

TOTAL - �,567,999 - �,567,999

unrealised loss of revaluation of investments

  revaluation of investments 4,508,000 - 4,508,000 -

  opening carrying value of investments (5,685,535) - (5,685,535) -

  new investments at cost - - - -

TOTAL (1,177,535) - (1,177,535) -

Loss on disposal of investments

  Consideration on disposal of investments - �7,�7� - �7,�7�

  Carrying amount of investments sold - (2�,248) - (2�,248)

TOTAL - (4,077) - (4,077)

Note 3 - loss from ordinary activities (continued)

Note 4 - Earnings per share
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CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

(a) The components of tax expense comprise

Current year tax - - - -

deferred tax - - - -

recoupment of prior years tax losses - - - -

r&d tax concession - - - -

- - - -

(b)	The	prima	facie	tax/(benefit)	on	Profit/(Loss) 
from ordinary activities is reconciled to the 
income tax expense as follows:

prima facie tax/(benefit) on profit/(Loss) from ordinary activities 
before income tax at 30% 

(2008: 30%) (4,615,628) (603,6�4) (2,959,729) (496,084)

Add	tax	effect	of:

non-deductible items 2,080,851 �37,868 2,079,334 �,550

other deductible items (169,119) (��8,�43) (169,119) (��8,�43)

revaluation and again on disposals of investments not subject to 
income tax

352,800 (470,400) 352,800 (470,400)

Share options expensed during the year - �4,540 - �4,540

deferred tax assets not brought to account 2,351,096 �,039,749 696,714 �,068,537

income tax attributable to entity - - - -

(c) Deferred tax assets

deferred tax assets not brought to account, the benefits of  
which will only be realized if the conditions for deductibility  
set out in note �(b) occur

temporary differences (599,511) (�7,65�) (316,759) (�7,65�)

tax losses 9,742,459 6,780,890 6,780,265 6,66�,598

TOTAL	deferred	TAx	ASSeTS	NOT	BrOUGhT	TO	ACCOUNT 9,142,948 6,763,239 6,463,506 6,643,947
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Note 5 - Income Tax Expense



CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

Note 6 - Key Management personnel Compensation

(a) Names and positions held of the consolidated and parent entity key management  
personnel	in	office	at	a	during	the	financial	year	are:

Key	management	personnel

mr K. robinson 
non-Executive Chairman

mr a.m. dash 
managing director (Executive director)

dr C.W. mallet 
technical director

mr m.d.J. Cozijn 
non-Executive director 
(retired � January 2009 as Finance director) 

mr p.n. Hogan 
non-Executive director  
(appointed 29 august 2008)

mr p.t. mcintyre 
non-Executive director 

mr i.W. Walker 
non-Executive director 
(retired � January 2009 as managing director) 

mr r.g. bunning 
non-Executive director 
(retired �5 July 2008)

dr J.g. Linley 
non-Executive director 
(appointed �5 July 2008 retired 2� may 2009)

mr r mark 
general manager business development

mr p nair - CFo & Company Secretary  
(appointed � november 2008)

mr p Swaddle - general manager Commercial 
(appointed 27 october 2008)

mr J Wedgwood - general manager operations

mr g Scott - Company Secretary and group accountant 
(retired January 2009)

Key management personnel remuneration has been included  
in the remuneration report section of the directors report.

(b) Option Holdings held directly and indirectly by key management personnel:

 
directors 

 
balance at  

0� Jul 08

 
granted as 

remuneration

 
options 

Exercised

 
net Change 

other

 
balance at  
30 Jun 09

total Vested  
30 Jun 09

total 
Exercisable  

30 Jun 09

total 
unexercisable  

30 Jun 09

mr K. robinson 2,000,000 - - - 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 -

mr r.g. bunning 
(retired �5 Jul 08)

�,000,000 - - (�,000,000) - - - -

mr i.W. Walker �0,000,000 - (4,000,000) - 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 -

mr m.d.J. Cozijn 5,000,000 - (2,000,000) - 3,000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000 -

mr p.t. mcintyre �,000,000 - - - �,000,000 �,000,000 �,000,000 -

dr C.W. mallett - 5,250,000 - - 5,250,000 �,750,000 �,750,000 3,500,000

mr a.m. dash - 30,000,000 - - 30,000,000 5,000,000 5,000,000 25,000,000

mr p.n. Hogan - - - - - - - -

dr J.g. Linley - - - - - - - -

TOTAL 19,000,000 35,250,000 (6,000,000) (1,000,000) 47,250,000 18,750,000 18,750,000 28,500,000
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Note 6 - Key Management personnel Compensation (continued)

Executives

 
balance at  

0� Jul 08

 
granted as 

remuneration

 
options 

Expensed

 
net Change 

other (i)

 
balance at  
30 Jun 09

total Vested  
30 Jun 09

total 
Exercisable  

30 Jun 09

total 
unexercisable  

30 Jun 09

mr r mark - 7,500,000 - - 7,500,000 2,500,000 2,500,000 5,000,000

mr J Wedgwood - 3,000,000 - - 3,000,000 �,000,000 �,000,000 2,000,000

mr p nair - 3,000,000 - - 3,000,000 - - 3,000,000

mr p Swaddle - 3,000,000 - - 3,000,000 - - 3,000,000

mr g. Scott �,250,000 - - - �,250,000 �,250,000 �,250,000 -

TOTAL 1,250,000 16,500,000 - - 17,750,000 4,750,000 4,750,000 13,000,000

(i) these options lapsed prior to vesting on cessation of employment.

Key management personnel
balance at  

0� Jul 08
options 

Exercised
net change 

other
Balance	at	
30	Jun	09

pAreNT	eNTiTy	direCTOrS

mr K. robinson 4,840,280 - (4,840,280) (i) -

mr r.g. bunning
(retired �5 July 2008)

4,465,389 - (4,465,389) (ii) -

mr i.W. Walker 5,326,603 4,000,000 (3,000,000) (i) 6,326,603

mr p.n. Hogan
(appointed 29 aug 2008)

- - �00,000 100,000

mr m.d.J. Cozijn �,328,340 2,000,000 (�,200,000) (i) 2,128,340

mr p.t. mcintyre - - 50,000 50,000

dr C.W. mallett 9,437,322 - - 9,437,322

mr a.m. dash - - - -

mr J.g. Linley
(appointed �5 July 2008)
(retired 2� may 2009)

- - (ii) -

TOTAL 25,397,934 6,000,000 (�3,355,669) 18,042,265

exeCUTiveS

mr r. mark 2,777,778 - (525,000) 2,252,778

mr J. Wedgwood - - (iii) -

mr p. nair - - - -

mr p. Swaddle - - - -

mr g. Scott - 250,000 (250,000) (ii) -

TOTAL 2,777,778 250,000 (775,000) 2,252,778

(i)   directors disposed of 9,040,280 ordinary shares during the course of the year. 
(ii)  no longer a director or employee. 
(iii) Was provided with 250,000 fully paid CnX shares valued at 37 cents in august 2008 as performance bonus and these shares were sold during the year.

(c) Share Holdings held directly and indirectly by key management personnel:
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CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

CASh	ON	hANd 1,001 697 400 300

Cash at bank 406,231 5,65�,�23 245,743 5,590,450

deposits at call 21,340,000 20,000,000 21,340,000 20,000,000

TOTAL	CASh	ANd	CASh	eQUivALeNTS 21,747,232 25,65�,820 21,586,143 25,590,750

the effective interest rate on deposits at call was 7.56% (2008 – 6.28%) these deposits have an average maturity of 30 days.

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

CUrreNT

trade receivables 38,511 65,9�4 37,180 �3,043

other receivables 90,990 563,667 (34,010) 75,089

TOTAL	CUrreNT	TrAde	&	OTher	reCeivABLeS 129,501 629,58� 3,170 88,�32

NON	CUrreNT

performance bonds (*) 410,774 342,477 357,634 322,477

Environmental bonds 30,000 40,000 5,000 �5,000

AmOUNTS	reCeivABLe	frOm:

  Wholly owned subsidiaries - 30,966,316 7,903,052

  provision for impairment of receivables - (53,052) (53,052)

TOTAL	NON	CUrreNT	TrAde	&	OTher	reCeivABLeS 440,774 382,477 31,275,898 8,�87,477

(*) performance bonds represent term cash deposits held as security for bank guarantees given in connection with the company’s rehabilitation  
 bonds and premises lease commitments (refer note 22e).

there are no balances within trade and other receivables that contain assets that are impaired and are past due.  
it is expected these balances will be received when due. impaired assets are provided for in full.

Note 7 - Cash and Cash Equivalents

Note 8 - Trade & Other Receivables
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	CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

notes 2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

CUrreNT

(a) Exploration Interest laverton  
gold tenements held for sale

this asset was previously disclosed as deferred exploration 
costs and following an acceptance of an offer disclosed in  
note 26, it has been disclosed as held for sale 	4,000,000  - 	4,000,000  -

(b)	Held	for	trading	financial	assets	comprise:

Listed investments, at fair value 

  Shares in Listed corporations 4,508,000  5,685,535 4,508,000 5,685,535

NON-CUrreNT

(c)	Available-for-sale	financial	assets	comprise:

unlisted investments, at cost

  Shares in controlled entities - - 101 �0�

  investment in controlled entities - - 92,415,236 92,4�5,096

- - 92,415,337 92,415,197

available-for-sale financial assets comprise investments in the ordinary issued capital of subsidiary entities and other  
corporations. there are no fixed returns or fixed maturity dates attached to these investments.

Note 9 - Investments Accounts for using the Equity Method

Interest in Joint venture Entities
on 30 June 2008 Carbon (Holdings) pty Ltd acquired the remaining issued share capital of Carbon Energy (operations)  
pty Ltd and as such becomes a wholly owned subsidiary and is consolidated in the financial statements from that date. 

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp

2009		$ 2008  $

(a) Carrying amount of investment in joint venture entity:

balance at the beginning of the financial year - �,377,396

investments made during the period 500,000

Share of joint venture’s loss after income tax (420,30�)

adjustment to reflect share of net asset position 62,�09

de-recognition of equity accounted investment on obtaining control - �,5�9,204

BALANCe	AT	30	JUNe	2009 - -

(b)	Share	of	joint	venture	entity’s	results	and	financial	position:

revenues - ��3,446

Expenses - (533,747)

LOSS	AfTer	iNCOme	TAx - (420,30�)
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Note 10 - Financial Assets



CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

Note 11 - property, plant and Equipment
CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

Freehold Land 408,016 - - -

motor Vehicles – cost 76,470 �35,328 76,470 �35,328

Less accumulated depreciation (74,956) (�30,��6) (74,956) (�30,��6)

1,514 5,2�2 1,514 5,2�2

plant and equipment – cost 486,033 30�,074 246,610 24�,�88

Less accumulated depreciation 	(261,499) (202,098) (208,398) (�92,077)

224,534 98,976 38,212 49,���

Laverton project property, plant and Equipment - cost 355,441 382,876 355,441 382,876

Less accumulated depreciation (314,282) (334,840) (314,282) (334,840)

41,159 48,036 41,159 48,036

bloodwood Creek uCg trial Construction – cost 9,831,382 7,78�,085 - -

Less accumulated depreciation - - - -

9,831,382 7,78�,085 - -

TOTAL	prOperTy,	pLANT	&	eQUipmeNT 10,506,605 7,933,309 80,885 �02,359

(a) Movements in carrying amounts
movement in the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment between the beginning and the end 
of the current financial year.

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp

motor 
Vehicles $

property, plant 
& Equipment $

Laverton project 
property plant &  

Equipment $

bloodwood 
Creek 

trial plant $ Total	$

CArryiNG	AmOUNT	AT	1	JULy	2007 6,725 52,079 55,415 - 114,219

additions - �7,275 - - 17,275

acquired on acquisition - 49,865 - 7,78�,085 7,830,950

disposals - (5,489) - - (5,489)

depreciation expense (�,5�3) (�4,754) (7,379) - (23,646)

transfer to mine development

deferred Exploration & Evaluation

CArryiNG	AmOUNT	AT	30	JUNe	2008 5,212 98,976 48,036 7,781,085 7,933,309

Carrying amount at � JuLy 2008 5,2�2 98,976 48,036 7,78�,085 7,933,309

additions - 593,354 682 �6,5�8,340 17,112,376

acquired on acquisition - - - - -

disposals (2,89�) (�,553) - (4,444)

depreciation expense (807) (59,780) (6,006) - (66,593)

transfer to mine development (3,62�,463) (3,621,463)

deferred Exploration & Evaluation (�0,846,580) (10,846,580)

CArryiNG	AmOUNT	AT	30	JUNe	2009 1,514 632,550 41,159 9,831,382 10,506,605
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Note 11 - property, plant, Equipment (continued)
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pAreNT	eNTiTy

motor 
Vehicles $

property, plant 
& Equipment $

Laverton project 
property plant &  

Equipment $
total 

$

Carrying amount at � JuLy 2007 6,725 52,079 55,4�5 ��4,2�9

additions - �7,275 - �7,275

disposals - (5,489) - (5,489)

depreciation expense (�,5�3) (�4,754) (7,379) (23,646)

CArryiNG	AmOUNT	AT	30	JUNe	2008 5,212 49,111 48,036 102,359

Carrying amount at � JuLy 2008 5,2�2 49,��� 48,036 �02,359

additions - 5,80� 682 6,483

disposals (2,89�) - (�,553) (4,444)

depreciation expense (807) (�6,700) (6,006) (23,5�3)

CArryiNG	AmOUNT	AT	30	JUNe	2009 1,514 38,212 41,159 80,885

Note 12 - Intangible Assets
CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009  $ 2008  $ 2009  $ 2008  $

acquired on acquisition 
Licences and intellectual property

2,499,999 2,499,999 - -

the licence relates to the use of CoSFLoW, modelling system which predicts the geotechnical hydrological effects and 
impacts on subsidence gas and water flows of large scale coal removal. intellectual property relates to modelling tools 
developed for site selection characterisation and gasifier design and gas production prediction specific to the application  
of uCg. intangible assets have finite useful lives. amortisation charges for intangible assets will be included under 
depreciation and amortisation expense in the income statement. 

to date no impairment or amortisation has been charged against intangible assets. amortisation will commence following 
commencement of a commercial uCg operation over the life of the operation.



CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

expLOrATiON	expeNdiTUre

Costs carried forward in respect of areas of interest in exploration and 
evaluation phases (a)

97,212,274 95,222,555 7,660,886 6,607,632

transfer from bWC 10,846,580

provision for impairment in value of tenements (2,607,632) - (2,607,632) -

transferred to financial assets held for sale (4,000,000) - (4,000,000) -

TOTAL	CApiTALiSed	expLOrATiON		
ANd	evALUATiON	expeNdiTUre

101,451,222 95,222,555 1,053,254 6,607,632

(a) Reconciled as follows:

opening balance 95,222,555 6,607,632 6,607,632 6,607,632

acquired on acquisition - 88,6�4,923 - -

transfer from bWC 10,846,580

transfer to financial assets held for sale (4,000,000) - (4,000,000) -

Expenditure capitalised during year 1,989,719 - 1,053,254 -

Expenditure written off during year (2,607,632) - (2,607,632) -

Cost carried forward in respect of areas of interest in Exploration and 
Evaluation phases

101,451,122 95,222,555 1,053,254 6,607,632

						CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

trade payables 388,724 297,�59 38,877 �60,583

Sundry creditors and accrued expenses 1,184,331 397,508 1,114,977 233,970

deferred consideration – acquisition of Carbon Energy  
(operations) pty Ltd

115,740 �85,�85 115,740 �85,�85

TOTAL	TrAde	ANd	OTher	pAyABLeS 1,688,795 879,852 1,269,594 579,738

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

opening balance - - - -

transfer costs from bloodwood Creek trial plant 3,621,463 - - -

TOTAL	miNe	deveLOpmeNT	COSTS 3,621,463 - - -

Note 13 - Deferred Exploration and Evaluation Costs

Note 14 - Mine Development Costs

Note 15 - Trade And Other payables
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CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009  $ 2008  $ 2009  $ 2008  $

prOviSiON	fOr	ANNUAL	LeAve

opening balance 139,165 76,682 99,848 76,682

increase in provisions 25,�33 25,�33

acquired on acquisition 39,3�7 -

benefits paid (45,357) (�,967) (99,848) (�,967)

BALANCe	AT	30	JUNe	2009 93,808 139,165 - 99,848

prOviSiON	fOr	LONG	ServiCe	LeAve

opening balance 110,209 78,548 110,209 78,548

increase in provisions - 3�,66� - 3�,66�

benefits paid (110,209) - (110,209) -

BALANCe	AT	30	JUNe	2009 - 110,209 - 110,209

TOTAL	empLOyee	eNTiTLemeNTS	AT	30	JUNe	2009 93,808 249,374 - 210,057

 
a provision has been recognised for employee entitlements relating to annual leave and long service leave  
entitlements accrued at the balance date. the measurement and recognition criteria relating to employee benefits  
has been included in note � to this report.

no. no. no. no.

(a) Number of Employees at year end 22 �5 - 7
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Note 16 - Short-Term provisions



CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

547,296,637 (2008: 490,446,637)  
Fully paid ordinary shares

166,450,930 �45,3�2,�37 166,450,930 �45,3�2,�37

7,407,408 Fully paid ordinary shares to be issued  
for deferred consideration on acquisition of  
Carbon Energy (operations) pty Ltd

5,814,815 5,8�4,8�5 5,814,815 5,8�4,8�5

554,704,045 Fully paid ordinary shares 172,265,745 �5�,�26,952 172,265,745 �5�,�26,952

No. no. No. no.

ordinary Shares at the beginning of the reporting period 490,446,637 253,385,383 490,446,637 253,385,383

Shares issued during the year

  �4 august 2008 issue of performance based shares 600,000 600,000

  27 october 2008 exercise of unlisted employee options @ �0c per share 250,000 250,000

  25 march 2009 exercise of unlisted employee options @ �5c per share 4,000,000 4,000,000

  3� march 2009 exercise of unlisted employee options 2,000,000 2,000,000

  �5 June 2008 placement @ 43c per share 50,000,000 50,000,000

  30 november 2007 placement @ 30c per share 20,000,000 20,000,000

  9 January 2008 exercise of unlisted employee options @ �0c per share �50,000 �50,000

  �8 January 2008 exercise of unlisted employee options @ �0c per share �50,000 �50,000

  �8 February 2008 exercise of unlisted employee options @ �0c per share �00,000 �00,000

  3� march 2008 exercise of unlisted employee options @ �0c per share 3,000,000 3,000,000

  28 may 2008 exercise of unlisted employee options @ �0c per share �00,000 �00,000

  28 may 2008 placement @ 40c per share �5,000,000 �5,000,000

  30 June 2008 placement @ 40c per share 40,000,000 40,000,000

  30 June 2008 placement @ 20c per Share 55,000,000 55,000,000

  30 June 2008 issued on acquisition of Carbon Energy (operations) pty Ltd �03,56�,254 �03,56�,254

at reporting date 547,296,637 490,446,637 547,296,637 490,446,637

  30 June 2009 deferred consideration on acquisition of  
Carbon Energy (operations) pty Ltd – future issues

7,407,408 7,407,408 7,407,408 7,407,408

ordinary shares on issue including deferred consideration  
on acquisition of Carbon Energy (operations) pty Ltd

554,704,045 497,854,045 554,704,045 497,854,045

 
the company has no maximum authorised share capital. ordinary shares are of no par value.

CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

Note 17 - Issued Capital
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Note 17 - Issued Capital (continued)

(a) Ordinary shares participate in dividends  
and the proceeds on winding up of the  
parent entity in proportion to the number  
of shares held.

(b) At shareholders’ meetings each ordinary 
share is entitled to one vote when a  
poll is called, otherwise each shareholder  
has one vote on a show of hands.

Capital	risk	management

When managing capital, management’s objective is to 
ensure the entity continues as a going concern as well as 
to maintain optimal returns to shareholders and benefits 
for other stakeholders. management also aims to maintain 
a capital structure that ensures the lowest cost of capital 
available to the entity.

in order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, 
the entity may adjust the amount of dividends paid to 
shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new 
shares, enter into joint ventures or sell assets.

the entity does not have a defined share buy-back plan. 

no dividends were paid in 2009 and no dividends are 
expected to be paid in 20�0.

Stock	exchange	Listing

Quotation has been granted for 547,296,637 of the 
Company’s ordinary shares on all member exchanges  
of the australian Stock Exchange Limited (“aSX”). 
7,407,408 shares remain to be issued as part of the 
deferred consideration on the acquisition of Carbon 
Energy (operations) pty Ltd (refer note 26). in addition  
as part of the Capital raising 24,4�8,605 (tranche 2)  
were approved by Shareholders and issued 23 July 2009.

Quotation of the Company’s ordinary shares on the  
berlin Stock Exchange commenced in July �997.

Options

as at the year end the Company has on issue 69,45�,000 
unlisted options of which 27,500,000 have vested  
and are exercisable. Exercise prices for unlisted options 
range from $0.�5 to $�.60.

For information relating to share options issued to  
key management personnel during the financial year  
refer to note 29, Share based payments.

Note 18 - Reserves

Option Reserve
the option reserve records items recognised as  
expenses on valuation of employee share options.
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Note 20 - Statement of Operations by Segment 
the economic entity operates predominantly in one business and geographical segment, being mineral resource 
exploration in australia.

Note 19 - Interests in Joint ventures
the consolidated group has various interests in joint ventures where it has earned an equity interest, and also where other 
parties are earning an equity interest. the percentage interests of the parties may vary depending on the terms of the Joint 
Venture agreement and the level of expenditure undertaken. the table below details the level of equity that may be earned 
in various tenements should the venturers complete their total earning rights.

State Venture partner activity possible Equity

total Capitalised 
Exploration

Expenditure $

weSTerN	
AUSTrALiA	

Spinifex Well anvil mining Ltd mineral Exploration Carbon Energy  
has earned 80%
(anvil diluting)

-

Laverton 
Exploration J/V (�)

barrick (granny Smith) pty Ltd gold Exploration  
& development

Contributing J/V  
Carbon Energy 50%

4,000,000

beasley Creek 
J/V (�)

barrick (granny Smith) pty Ltd  gold Exploration  
& development

Contributing J/V  
Carbon Energy 50%

Jenkinson Well (2) avoca resources Ltd mineral Exploration LEJV has earned 70% 
(Carbon Energy 35%) 
(avoca diluting)

-

ida/barnicoat barrick (granny Smith) pty Ltd mineral Exploration Carbon Energy has 
earned 50%

-

Shepherds Well/
Hawks nest (3)

perseverance Corporation 
(pC) (previously mining 
project investors pty Ltd)

mineral Exploration LEJV holds �00%  
(Carbon Energy 50%) 
pC retains �.5% royalty 

-

mt Crawford (4) oZ minerals Ltd (oZ) 
(previously oxiana Limited)

mineral Exploration oZ retains �.5% royalty -

Various (5) magma metals Limited mineral Exploration magma to earn �00%  
of ni-Cu-pgE interests

-

viCTOriA	 Western Victoria (6) perseverance Corporation 
(previously mpi gold pty Ltd)

mineral Exploration royalty -

note:   

�. once a decision to mine is made, Carbon Energy’s share of mine capital costs can be carried by barrick (granny Smith)  
until commencement of production, and repaid from Carbon Energy’s share of production.

2. barrick (granny Smith) pty Limited participating in J/V as part of LEJV for 50% of 70%.

3. barrick (granny Smith) pty Limited participating in J/V as part of LEJV for 50%. mpi retain a �.5% royalty interest.

4. barrick (granny Smith) pty Limited participating in JV as part of LEJV for 50%. oxiana Limited retains �.5% royalty interest.

5. magma metals Ltd can earn �00% interest for an expenditure of $2 million within 4 year period in all tenements  
held by Carbon Energy as of �7 november 2005.

6. previous Carbon Energy/Forrestania gold JV 25% equity interest converted to a 2% nSr (net Smelter royalty).  
Carbon Energy’s interest will be 40% of this nSr.

there are no assets employed in, or liabilities incurred by the joint ventures other than as disclosed elsewhere in the  
financial statements. the commitments and contingent liabilities in respect to these joint ventures are referred to in note 22.
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Note 21 - Financial Risk Management
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CONSOLidATed

Weighted ave      Floating interest         Fixed interest rate             non-interest                total

2009	
%

2008 
%

2009
$

2008
$

2009	
$

2008 
$

2009	
$

2008 
$

2009	
$

2008 
$

fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS

Cash 4.13 7.57 406,231 5,648,550 21,340,000 20,000,000 1,001 3,270 21,747,232 25,65�,820

receivables 3.80 3.02 - - 410,774 342,477 159,501 669,58� 570,275 �,0�2,058

investments - - - - - - 4,508,000 5,685,535 4,508,000 5,685,535

TOTAL	fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS 406,231 5,648,550 21,750,774 20,342,777 4,668,502 6,358,386 26,825,507 32,349,4�3

fiNANCiAL	LiABiLiTieS

payables - - - - - - (1,688,795) (879,852) (1,688,795) (879,852)

TOTAL	fiNANCiAL	
LiABiLiTieS

- - - - - (1,688,696) (879,852) (1,688,696) (879,852)

NeT	fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS	
(LiABiLiTieS)

406,231 5,648,550 21,750,774 20,342,477 2,979,707 5,478,534 25,136,712 3�,469,56�

CONSOLidATed

the consolidated entity’s principal financial instruments 
comprise cash, short-term deposits and held for trading 
investments. the main purpose of these financial 
instruments is to finance the consolidated entity’s 
operations. the consolidated entity has various other 
financial assets and liabilities such as trade receivables and 
trade payables, which arise directly from its operations.  
the main risks arising from the consolidated entity’s financial 
instruments are cash flow interest rate risk and equity price 
risk. other minor risks are either summarised below or 
disclosed at note �6 in the case of capital risk management. 
the managing director and Finance director review and 
agree policies for managing each of these risks. 

(a)	Cash	flow	interest	rate	risk
the consolidated entity’s exposure to the risks of changes 
in market interest rates relates primarily to the consolidated 
entity’s cash deposits with a floating interest rate and its 
short term deposits and bonds with Fixed interest rates 

(these are predominantly 30 day revolving term deposits). 
these financial assets expose the consolidated entity to 
cash flow interest rate risk. all other financial assets and 
liabilities in the form of receivables and payables are non-
interest bearing. the consolidated entity does not engage 
in any hedging or derivative transactions to manage interest 
rate risk. the following tables set out the carrying amount 
by maturity of the parent entity and consolidated entity’s 
exposure to interest rate risk and the effective weighted 
average interest rate for each class of these financial 
instruments. also included is the effect on profit and equity 
after tax if interest rates at that date had been �0% higher 
or lower with all other variables held constant as a sensitivity 
analysis. the consolidated entity has not entered into any 
hedging activities to cover interest rate risk. in regard to 
its interest rate risk, the consolidated entity continuously 
analyses its exposure. Within this analysis consideration is 
given to potential renewals of existing positions, alternative 
investments and the mix of fixed and variable interest rates.

65

interest rate risk Sensitivity 2009

-�0% profit  $ Equity  $ +�0% profit  $ Equity  $

fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS

Cash (89,8�2) (89,8�2) 89,8�2 89,8�2

receivables (�,56�) (�,56�) �,56� �,56�

investments - - - -

TOTAL	fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS (91,373) (91,373) 91,373 91,373

fiNANCiAL	LiABiLiTieS - - -

payables - - - -

TOTAL	fiNANCiAL	LiABiLiTieS - - - -

NeT	fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS	(LiABiLiTieS) (91,373) (91,373) 91,373 91,373
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Note 21 - Financial Risk Management (continued)

a sensitivity of �0% has been selected as this is considered 
reasonable given the current level of both short term and 
long term australian dollar interest rates. a �0% sensitivity 
would move short term interest rates at 30 June 2009 from 
around 4.25% to 3.80% representing a 45 basis points shift. 
this would represent approximately three decreases which 
is reasonably possible in the current environment particularly 
due to the volatile markets caused by global Financial Crisis. 

based on the sensitivity analysis only interest revenue from 
cash deposits, short term, term deposits and bank and cash 
balances are impacted resulting in a decrease or increase in 
overall income.

pAreNT	eNTiTy

   Weighted ave      Floating interest          Fixed interest rate          non-interest          total

2009
%

2008
%

2009
$

2008
%

2009
$

2008
$

2009
$

2008
$

2009
$

2008
$

fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS

Cash 4.16 7.56 245,743 5,590,450 21,340,000	 20,000,000 400 300 21,586,143 25,590,750

receivables 3.80 5.53 - - 357,634 322,477 30,921,434 7,953,�32 31,279,068 8,275,609

investments 0 - - - - 4,508,000 5,685,535 4,508,000 5,685,535

TOTAL	fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS 245,743 5,590,450 21,697,634 20,322,477 35,429,834 �3,638,967 57,373,211 39,55�,894

fiNANCiAL	LiABiLiTieS

payables - - - - (1,269,594) (579,738) (1,269,594) (579,738)

TOTAL	fiNANCiAL	LiABiLiTieS							 - - - - (1,269,594) (579,738) (1,269,594) (579,738)

NeT	fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS	(LiABiLiTieS) 245,743 5,590,450 21,697,634 20,322,477 34,160,240 �3,059,229 56,103,617 38,972,�56

pAreNT	eNTiTy

interest rate risk Sensitivity 2009

-�0% profit  $ Equity  $ +�0% profit  $ Equity  $

fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS

Cash (89,797) (89,797) 89,797 89,797

receivables (�,359) (�,359) �,359 �,359

investments - - - -

TOTAL	fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS (91,156) (91,156) 91,156 91,156

fiNANCiAL	LiABiLiTieS

payables - - - -

TOTAL	fiNANCiAL	LiABiLiTieS - - - -

NeT	fiNANCiAL	ASSeTS	(LiABiLiTieS) (91,156) (91,156) 91,156 91,156

Carrying amount price risk Sensitivity 2009

-25% +25%

2009
$

2008
$

profit
$

Equity
$

profit
$

Equity
$

Financial assets:
Held for trading

4,508,000 5,685,535 (�,�27,000) (�,�27,000) �,�27,000 �,�27,000

a sensitivity of 25% has been selected as this is considered reasonable given the current and recent trending and volatilities  
of both australian and international stock markets.

(b) price Risk
the consolidated entity is exposed to equity securities price risk.  
this arises from investments held and classified on the balance  
sheet as held for trading. the investments are tradeable on the aSX. 

the Company holds �0 million Shares in magma metals Ltd (mmb). 
during the year the Shares traded between $0.2� and $0.57 per share. 
the following table sets out the carrying amount of the consolidated 
and parent entity’s exposure to equity securities price risk on held for 
trading investments. also included is the effect on profit and equity 
after tax if these prices at that date had been 25% higher or lower  
with all other variables held constant as a sensitivity analysis:
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Note 21 - Financial Risk Management (continued)

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

Contracted maturities of receivable year ended 30 June 2009

reCeivABLe 

  Less than 6 months 129,501 429,58� 3,170 88,�32

  6 to �2 months - 200,000 - -

  � to 5 years 440,774 - 362,634 -

  Later than 5 years - 382,477 30,913,264 8,�87,477

TOTAL 570,275 �,0�2,058 31,279,068 8,275,609

(d)  liquidity risk
the consolidated entity manages liquidity risk by maintaining sufficient cash reserves and marketable securities, and through 
the continuous monitoring of budgeted and actual cash flows.

(c) Credit Risk
the maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date to 
recognised financial assets, is the carrying amount, net of 
any provisions for impairment of those assets, as disclosed 
in the balance sheet and notes to the financial statements.

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

Contracted maturities of payables year ended 30 June 2009

pAyABLe

  Less than 6 months 1,688,795 694,667 1,269,594 394,553

  6 to �2 months - �85,�85 - �85,�85

  � to 5 years - - - -

  Later than 5 years - - - -

TOTAL 1,688,795 879,582 1,269,594 579,738

(e) Commodity price Risk 
the consolidated group is exposed to commodity 
price risk. this risk arises from its activities directed at 
exploration and development of mineral commodities. if 
commodity prices fall, the market for companies exploring 
for these commodities is affected. the consolidated entity 
does not hedge its exposures. 

(f) Foreign exchange risk
Foreign exchange risk arises when future commercial 
transactions and recognised assets and liabilities are 
denominated in a currency that is not the entity’s functional 
currency. the consolidated entity’s foreign transactions are 
immaterial and it is not exposed to foreign currency risk.

(g) Net fair values
For financial assets and liabilities, the net fair value 
approximates their carrying value. no financial assets and 
financial liabilities are readily traded on organised markets 
in standardised form, other than listed investments. the 
consolidated entity has no financial assets where carrying 
amount exceeds net fair values at balance date. 

the consolidated group’s payables at balance date are detailed 
in note �5 and comprise trade payables, sundry creditors and 
accrued expenses.

the consolidated group’s receivables at balance date are 
detailed in note 8 and comprise gSt input tax credits 
refundable by the ato. the balance of receivables comprises 
sundry other debtors amounts receivable from related parties 
for services provided.

the credit risk on financial assets of the consolidated group 
which have been recognised on the balance Sheet is generally 
the carrying amount. 

the credit risk for counterparties in trade and other 
receivables at 30 June 2009 are not credit rated by  
the company. their maturities are detailed below:
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Note 22 – Contingent liabilities And Commitments

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

these obligations which are not provided for in the financial 
statements and are payable:

  not later than one year 3,060,000 3,575,407 2,380,000 3,049,060

the Statutory expenditure requirement may be renegotiated with the relevant state department of minerals and Energy, 
and expenditure commitments may be varied between tenements, or reduced subject to reduction of exploration area  
and/or relinquishment of non-prospective tenements.

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

(b)  Operating lease Commitment

non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised 
in the financial statements

  not later than one year 197,460 80,065 197,460 74,778

  later than one year but not later than five years 512,817 3�,�58 512,817 3�,�58

TOTAL	OperATiNG	LeASe	COmmiTmeNTS 710,277 ���,223 710,277 �05,936

(a) Exploration Commitments
ongoing annual exploration expenditure is required 
to maintain title to the consolidated group’s mineral 
exploration tenements and to earn an interest in various 
joint venture mining prospects. no provision has been 

made in the financial statements for these amounts as the 
amounts are expected to be fulfilled in the normal course of 
the operations of the consolidated group. the consolidated 
group has certain statutory obligations to perform minimum 
exploration work on its tenements. 

these relate to property leases as follows:

perth office - 4 years commencing from � november 2005, which has one 4 year option to renew. the remaining period  
of the existing lease as at 30 June 2009 was 5 months. rent increases are set at a 4% increase per annum.

brisbane office lease commenced � november 2008 and expires 25 april 20�3 with 5 year option. rent increases are set  
at a 4% increase per annum.

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp 						pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

(c) Capital Expenditure Commitments
Capital expenditure commitments contracted for:

pAyABLe:

not later than �2 months

bloodwood Creek trial Construction - �4,535,000 - �4,535,000
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the bloodwood Creek plant was completed at the end of 
January 2009.

on 30 June 2008 Carbon Energy Limited, Carbon Energy 
(operations) pty Ltd and thomas & Coffey Limited entered 
into the construction contact for the underground coal 
gasification trial plant at bloodwood Creek.

as part of the trial plant construction, Carbon Energy 
Limited may issue up to �5 million fully paid shares for 
a total of $3 million in drilling services to Constellation 
Energy pty Ltd subject to final agreement of costs incurred 
in the drilling operation and completion of associated 
documentation by both parties. as a result, this has not 
been brought to account in the financial statements as at 
30 June 2009 however it is expected to be completed in the 
december 2009 quarter.

(d) Claims of Native Title and Cultural Heritage	
mineral	exploration

the Company is aware of native title claims made in 
accordance with the native title act �993 (nta) that was 
enacted to accommodate the decision of the High Court 
in mabo v Queensland (no2) (�992) �75 CLr �, which 
recognized the rights and interests of the aboriginal and 
torres Strait islanders as a form of common law native title.

the main objectives of the nta are to:

�. provide for the recognition and protection of native title;

2. establish ways in which future dealings affecting native 
title may proceed and to set standards for those dealings;

3. establish a mechanism for determining claims to native 
title; and provide for, or permit, the validation of past acts 
invalidated because of the existence of native title.

Note 22 - Contingent liabilities and Commitments (continued)

in Western australia if an application for an exploration 
tenement is made, and the State considers that the grant  
of the title is not likely to:

• interfere directly with the carrying out of community or 
social activities of the native title claimants or holders;

• interfere with areas or sites of particular significance in 
accordance with the traditions of the native title claimants  
or holders; and

• involve major disturbance to any land or waters or create 
rights that are likely to involve major disturbance to any  
land or waters concerned;	

then the department of industry and resources (doir) 
can apply for the expedited procedure statement of the 
nta. it does this only after it is satisfied that the Company 
has agreed to address aboriginal heritage concerns within 
the tenement application. this has been done by the 
establishment of heritage protocol between the State, native 
title representative bodies (ntrb’s) and industry groups that 
enable exploration and prospecting applications to proceed 
under the nta expedited procedure. 

as a result the Company has entered into a number of 
regional Standard Heritage agreements (rSHa’s) with the 
various ntrb’s, and consequently any new exploration or 
prospecting application proceeds to grant by way of the 
expedited process.

Coal	exploration	and	UCG

a Cultural Heritage management plan has been developed 
in partnership with the aboriginal traditional owners of the 
lands the subject of the uCg demonstration trial. the CHmp 
is registered under the provisions of the aboriginal Cultural 
Heritage act and ensures that there is no impact or damage 
caused to aboriginal cultural heritage items, materials or 
values during the exploration and uCg activities on mining 
and petroleum tenements owned by Carbon Energy.

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

Standby arrangements with banks to provide funds and support 
facilities for bank guarantees relating to rehabilitation bonds.

these facilities are secured by fixed term cash deposits  
of (2008: $342,477)

Credit Facility - deposit (note 8) 410,774 342,477 357,634 322,477

amount utilised (410,774) (342,477) (357,634) (322,477)

unused Credit Facility - - - -

interest rates on these credit facilities are variable and  
subject to adjustment.

bank guarantee in relation to the entity’s share of  
guarantee for Lease of office premises

105,491 �6,834 105,491 �6,834

(e) Bank Guarantees
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CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

(a)	Reconciliation	of	cash	flow	from	operations	with	loss	after	income	tax

Loss after income tax (15,385,428) (2,0�2,046) (9,865,764) (�,653,6�4)

non-cash flows in loss

depreciation 66,593 23,646 23,513 23,646

unrealised gain on investments (�,567,999) (�,567,999)

unrealised loss on investments 1,177,535 - 1,177,535 -

Share options expensed 4,322,570 48,645 4,322,570 48,645

net loss /(gain) on disposal of investments 4,077 4,077

Loss (gain) on disposal of plant & Equipment (3,448) 4,789 (3,448) 4,789

Share of Joint Venture entities net loss after income tax and dividends 358,�92 -

Capitalised exploration expenditure
  written off

2,607,633 2,607,633

Changes in assets and liabilities

(increase)/decrease in sundry debtors 510,080 (55,46�) 94,963 (55,462)

increase/(decrease) in trade creditors and accruals (266,057) 6�,9�4 (385,145) 6�,9�4

increase/(decrease) in provisions (155,566) 54,827 (210,057) 54,827

Cash flow (used in) operations (7,126,088) (3,079,4�6) (2,238,200) (3,079,�77)

(b) Non-cash Financing and Investing Activities

Share issue

�03,56�,254 fully paid shares were issued as part consideration for the purchase of Carbon Energy (operations) pty Ltd in 2008.  
the value of the shares on completion date for the acquisition was $0.785 per share. 

(c) Acquisition of Entities

Cash consideration - 2,589,030 - 2,589,030

Cash acquired on acquisition - (60,928) - -

payment for Subsidiary net of cash acquired - 2,528,�02 - 2,589,030

Note	23	-	Cashflow	Information
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CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

transactions between related parties are on usual commercial terms and conditions no more favourable than those available to other 
parties unless otherwise stated.

(a) Directors’ Share Transactions:

directors and director related entities hold directly, indirectly or beneficially as at the reporting date the following equity  
interests in the Company.

ordinary Shares 17,892,265 25,397,934 17,892,265 25,397,934

�5 cent vested unlisted options expiring 3�/3/09 - 6,000,000 - 6,000,000

�5 cent vested unlisted options expiring 3�/�2/09 5,000,000 5,000,000 5,000,000 5,000,000

20 cent vested unlisted options expiring 3�/3/�0 9,000,000 9,000,000 9,000,000 9,000,000

25 cent vested unlisted options expiring �0/�2/�3 5,000,000 - 5,000,000 -

80 cent vested unlisted options expiring �0/�2/�3 1,750,000 - 1,750,000 -

directors and their related entities reduced their share holdings by a net 7,505,669 (2008: net increase of �,496,��0)  
ordinary shares through the exercise of employee share options, market transfers during the course of the year. the 
reduction also affected by retirement of directors. dr mallett has an interest in 4,629,630 ordinary shares to be issued as  
part of the deferred consideration on acquisition of Carbon Energy (operations) pty Ltd following completion of the 
successful uCg trial at bloodwood Creek.

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

(b) Director – Related Entities:

Exploration accommodation, Finance and administration fees 
charged to magma metals Ltd of which mr m.d.J. Cozijn is a 
director amounted to:

13,485 29,450 13,485 29,450

accounting services charged by magma metals Ltd of which mr 
m.d.J. Cozijn is a director amounted to:

27,188 - 27,188 -

administration fees charged to malagasy minerals Ltd of which mr 
m.d.J. Cozijn is a director amounted to:

4,298 4,357 4,298 4,357

administration fees charged to oilex Ltd of which mr m.d.J. Cozijn 
is a director amounted to:

5,000 �0,000 5,000 �0,000

management fees charged to Carbon Energy (operations) pty 
Ltd* of which mr m.d.J. Cozijn and mr i.W. Walker are directors 
amounted to:

- 60,000 - 60,000

 
during 2008 a number of tenements were transferred to magma metals Ltd under the provisions of the Concurrent rights 
agreement between Carbon Energy and magma metals Ltd.

* remaining share capital acquired by Carbon Energy on 30 June 2008 and is now a wholly owned subsidiary.
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Note 24 - Related party Transactions



CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

Note 25 - Superannuation Commitments

Note 27 - Controlled Entities

COUNTry	Of	iNCOrpOrATiON perCeNTAGe	OwNed

2009 
%

2008 
%

parent Entity:
Carbon Energy Ltd (formerly named metex resources Ltd)

australia - -

Subsidiaries of Carbon Energy Ltd:
metex resources nL (formerly names Windarra minerals nL)

australia �00 �00

nickelex pty Ltd australia �00 �00

Carbon Energy (Holdings) pty Ltd (CEH) australia �00 �00

Carbon Energy (operations) pty Ltd
(formerly named Carbon Energy pty Ltd (CEopL)

australia �00 �00

the change of names as noted were effected on 9 July 2008. 

the subsidiaries noted above are all controlled entities and are in the early stage of establishment and are dependent on  
the parent entity for financial support. at year end, total loans to these subsidiaries amount to $3�,275,898 (2008: $7,903,052). 

acquisition of Carbon Energy (operations) pty Ltd (as at 30 June 2008) prior to this, Carbon Energy (operations) pty Ltd 
(CEopL) was incorporated as a joint venture company, formed by Carbon Energy Limited (formerly metex resources Ltd)  
and the CSiro to develop underground Coal gasification (uCg) technology.

the consolidated group participates in an employer sponsored 
superannuation scheme under which contributions of various 
percentages of employee’s gross income are contributed to this  
fund, which is externally managed and independently operated.  

the consolidated group’s contributions are legally enforceable to the 
extent of the superannuation guarantee legislation. all employees 
have a choice of participating in the consolidated group’s sponsored 
fund or having contributions made to their own fund.

Note 26 - Events Subsequent to Balance Date
no matters of circumstances have arisen since the end 
of the financial year, which significantly affected or may 
significantly effect the operations of the economic entity, 
the results of those operations and the state of affairs of the 
economic entity in subsequent financial years, other than: 

Subsequent to the year end on going stock market volatility 
has affected the market value of Carbon Energy’s equity 
investment in magma metals Limited (mmb). Valued at 
the closing price for mmb shares of $0.66 per share on �6 
September 2009 would result in a reduction in the carrying 
value at 30 June 2009 of $2,000,000. this reduction in 
current market value has not been brought to account in  
the financial statements as at 30 June 2009. 

on 23 July 2009, the Company completed tranche 2 of the 
placement, issuing 24,4�8,605 fully paid shares at 43 cents. 

the first and second tranches of the placement raised 
gross proceeds of $32 million. 

pursuant to Shareholder approval granted at the 
general meeting on 20 July 2009, the Company allotted 
7,407,408 fully paid shares as the final consideration for 
the acquisition of Carbon Energy (operations) to dr 
mallett’s nominee 4,629,630 fully paid shares and mr mark’s 
nominee 2,777,778 fully paid shares. 

on �4 august 2009, the Company announced that it would 
sell its gold interests in the Laverton area of Western 
australia to Crescent gold Limited for $2.5 million in cash 
plus $�.5 million deferred consideration. the Company 
also announced that it intends to proceed with an ipo 
listing of its uranium interests.

(a) Controlled entities
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Note 29 - Share - Based payments

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009		$ 2008  $ 2009		$ 2008  $

remuneration for the auditor of the parent entity for:

  auditing or reviewing the financial report 44,710 38,303 44,710 38,303

  corporate advisory services 1,500 �,500 1,500 �,500

46,210 39,803 46,210 39,803
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Note 28 - Auditors Remuneration

the following Share-based payment arrangements were issued during the year.

no. of options grant date Exercise price Vesting date Expiry date

5,000,000 �3/��/2008 $0.25 30/06/2009 �0/�2/20�3

7,000,000 �3/��/2008 $0.35 30/06/20�0 �0/�2/20�3

8,000,000 �3/��/2008 $0.70 30/06/20�� �0/�2/20�3

�0,000,000 �3/��/2008 $�.00 30/06/20�2 �0/�2/20�4

�,750,000 �3/��/2008 $0.80 30/06/2009 �0/�2/20�3

�,750,000 �3/��/2008 $�.20 30/06/20�0 �0/�2/20�3

�,750,000 �3/��/2008 $�.60 30/06/20�� �0/�2/20�3

2,500,000 �6/09/2008 $0.80 30/06/2009 �0/�2/20�3

2,500,000 �6/09/2008 $�.20 30/06/20�0 �0/�2/20�3

2,500,000 �6/09/2008 $�.60 30/06/20�� �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 �6/09/2008 $0.80 30/06/2009 �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 �6/09/2008 $�.20 30/06/20�0 �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 �6/09/2008 $�.60 30/06/20�� �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 �7/�0/2008 $0.80 3�/�0/2009 �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 �7/�0/2008 $�.20 3�/�0/20�0 �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 �7/�0/2008 $�.60 3�/�0/20�� �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 �7/�0/2008 $0.80 3�/�0/2009 �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 �7/�0/2008 $�.20 3�/�0/20�0 �0/�2/20�3

�,000,000 �7/�0/2008 $�.60 3�/�0/20�� �0/�2/20�3

2,000,000 �5/05/2008 $0.60 03/07/2008 30/06/200�

35�,000 3�/03/2009 $0.40 30/06/2008 0�/04/20�2

�00,000 3�/03/2009 $0.25 30/06/2008 0�/04/20�2

 
all options granted to Key management personnel and employees are ordinary shares in Carbon Energy Limited, which 
confer a right of one ordinary share for every option held. 

none of the options hold voting or dividend rights. if the option holder ceases to be in the employment of the Company 
prior to vesting, the options will lapse.



CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

Note 29 - Share-Based payments (continued)

CONSOLidATed	GrOUp pAreNT	eNTiTy

2009	$ 2008 $ 2009	$ 2008 $

No.	of	
Options

weighted	
Average	

exercise	price
no. of 

options

Weighted 
average 

Exercise price
No.	of	

Options

weighted	
Average	

exercise	price
no. of 

options

Weighted 
average 

Exercise price

outstanding at the 
beginning of the year

21,500,000 $0.17 27,000,000 $0.�6 21,500,000 $0.16 27,000,000 $0.�6

GrANTed

�5 may 2008 2,000,000 $0.60 - - 2,000,000 $0.60

�6 September 2008 10,500,00 $1.20 - - 10,500,000 $1.20 -

�7 october 2008 6,000,000 $1.20 - - 6,000,000 $1.20 -

�3 november 2008 35,250,000 $0.73 - - 35,250,000 $0.73 -

3� march 2009 451,000 $0.37 - - 451,000 $0.37 -

22 June 2007 - - 500,000 $0.30 - - 500,000 $0.30

Exercised (6,250,000) $0.15 (3,500,000) $0.�0 (6,250,000) $0.15 (3,500,000) $0.�0

Cancelled - - (�,000,000) $0.�5 - - (�,000,000) $0.�5

- - (�,500,000) $0.20 - - (�,500,000) $0.20

outstanding at year end 69,451,000 $0.71 2�,500,000 $0.�7 69,451,000 $0.71 2�,500,000 $0.�7

Exercisable at year end 27,500,000 $0.32 2�,�25,000 $0.�7 27,500,000 $0.32 2�,�25,000 $0.�0

Note 30 - Company Details
The	registered office	of	the	company	is:

Carbon Energy Limited
Level 12, 301 Coronation drive
milton, QLD 4064

there were 6,250,000 (2008: 3,500,000) options exercised 
during the year. these options had a weighed average 
share price of $0.46 (2008: $0.254) at exercise date.

the options outstanding at 30 June 2009 had a weighted 
average exercise price of $0.7� and a weighted average 
remaining contractual life of �.43 years. Exercise 
prices range from $0.�5 to $�.60 in respect of options 
outstanding at 30 June 2009.

the weighted average fair value of the options granted 
during the year was $0.�78 (2008: $0.086).

this price was calculated using a black Sholes option 
pricing model applying the following inputs:

Weighted average exercise price $0.87 
Weighted average life of option 4.93 years 
underlying share price $0.88 
Expected share price volatility 70% 
risk free interest rate 6.25%

Historical volatility has been the basis for determining 
expected share price volatility as it is assumed that this 
is indicative of future trend, which may not eventuate. 
included under employee benefits expense in the income 
statement is $4,322,570 (2008: $48,645) and relates, in full, 
to equity-settle share - based payment transactions.
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The Directors of the Company declare that:

�. the financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 40 to 74, are in accordance with the 
Corporations act 200� and:

 (a)  comply with accounting Standards and the Corporations regulations 200�; and

 (b)  give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2009 and of the performance  
 for the year ended on that date of the company and consolidated group;

2. the managing director and Finance director have each declared that:

 (a)  the financial records of the company for the financial year have been properly maintained  
 in accordance with section 286 of the Corporations act 200�;

 (b)  the financial statements and notes for the financial year comply with the accounting Standards; and

 (c)  the financial statements and notes for the financial year give a true and fair view.

3. in the director’s opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay 
its debts as and when they become due and payable.

this declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the board of directors and is signed for and 
on behalf of the directors by:

K. robinson a.m. dash 
Chairman managing director

brisbane, Queensland 
28 September 2009

financial	report

Director’s Declaration
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CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy
CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

financial	report

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2009

Independent Audit Report to the Members of 
Carbon Energy limited and its Controlled Entities

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Carbon Energy Limited (the company) and 
Carbon Energy Limited and its Controlled Entities (the consolidated entity), which comprises the 
balance sheet as at 30 June 2009 and the income statement, statement of changes in equity and 
cash flow statement for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting policies 
and other explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration of the consolidated entity comprising 
the company and the entities it controlled at the year’s end or from time to time during the 
financial year.

 
Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report
the directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial report in accordance with australian accounting Standards (including the australian 
accounting interpretations) and the Corporations act 200�. this responsibility includes 
establishing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 
of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; 
selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates 
that are reasonable in the circumstances. in note�, the directors also state, in accordance with 
accounting Standard aaSb �0�: presentation of Financial Statements, that compliance with  
the australian equivalents to international Financial reporting Standards (iFrS) ensures that  
the financial report, comprising the financial statements and notes, complies with iFrS.

 
Auditor’s Responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with australian auditing Standards. these auditing Standards 
require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free 
from material misstatement. 

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial report. the procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, 
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether 
due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control 
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. an audit also includes evaluating 
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide  
a basis for our audit opinion.

 
Independence
in conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the 
Corporations act 200�.
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Total Financial Solutions

memBer	hOrwATh	iNTerNATiONAL

WHK Horwath perth audit partnership abn 96 844 8�9 235 
Level 6, 256 St georges terrace perth Wa 6000 australia 
gpo box p�2�3 perth Wa 6844 australia 
telephone +6� 8 948� �448 Facsimile +6� 8 948� 0�52 
Email perth@whkhorwath.com.au www.whkhorwath.com.au

a WHK group firm

Horwath refers to Horwath international association,  
a Swiss verein. Each member of the association is a  
separate and independent legal entity.

Auditor’s Opinion
in our opinion, the financial report of Carbon Energy Limited and Carbon Energy Limited and its 
Controlled Entities is in accordance with the Corporations act 200� including:

(a) (i) giving a true and fair view of the company’s and consolidated entity’s financial position as at  
  30 June 2009 and of their performance for the year ended on that date; and 

 (ii) complying with australian accounting Standards (including australian accounting interpretations)  
  and the Corporations regulations 200�.

(b) the financial report also complies with international Financial reporting Standards as  
 disclosed in note �.

 
REpORT ON THE REMUNERATION REpORT
We have audited the remuneration report included in pages 32 to 36 of the directors’ report for the  
year ended 30 June 2009. the directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and 
presentation of the remuneration report in accordance with section 300a of the Corporations act 200�. 
our responsibility is to express an opinion on the remuneration report, based on our audit conducted  
in accordance with australian auditing Standards. 

 
Auditor’s Opinion 
in our opinion the remuneration report of Carbon Energy Limited for the year ended 30 June 2009, 
complies with section 300a of the Corporations act 200�.

 
WHK HorWatH pErtH audit partnErSHip

Cyrus patell 
principal

perth, Wa 
dated this 28th day of September 2009 
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CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy

Gold prospective Tenements
weSTerN	AUSTrALiA

note project tenement register Holder
nature of 

interest
interest at  

30 June

beasley / gladiator E38 / �896 Carbon Energy owned �00

�, 6 beasley / gladiator m38 / 358 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�, 6 beasley / gladiator m38 / 40 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�, 6 beasley / gladiator m38 / 49 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�, 6 beasley / gladiator m38 / 52 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�, 6 beasley / gladiator p38 / 3495 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

beasley/gladiator p38/3324 Carbon Energy owned �00

�,6 beasley/gladiator p38/3489 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 beasley/gladiator p38/3490 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 beasley/gladiator p38/349� Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 beasley/gladiator p38/3492 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

6 burtville West E38/�642 Carbon Energy owned �00

6 burtville West E38/�725 Carbon Energy owned �00

6 burtville West p38/3�22 Carbon Energy owned �00

6 burtville West p38/3�88 Carbon Energy owned �00

6 burtville West p38/3�90 Carbon Energy owned �00

6 burtville West p38/3237 Carbon Energy owned �00

6 Childe Harold E38/�652 Carbon Energy owned �00

AS AT 30 JUNE 2009

Coal Tenements

tenement number grant date Expiry date Holder % of interest held
number of 
Sub-blocks

EpC 867 �8/02/2005 �7/02/20�0 Carbon Energy 
(operations pty Ltd)

�00% 300

EpC 868 �8/02/2005 �7/02/20�0 Carbon Energy 
(operations pty Ltd)

�00% 229

EpC 869 �4/�0/2004 �3/�0/2009 Carbon Energy 
(operations pty Ltd)

�00% 99

EpC ��09 �4/02/2007 �3/02/20�2 Carbon Energy 
(operations pty Ltd)

�00% 76

EpC ��32 2�/06/2007 20/06/20�2 Carbon Energy 
(operations pty Ltd)

�00% 23

mLa50253 application - Carbon Energy 
(operations pty Ltd)

�00% �342 ha

mdL374 0�/02/08 3�/0�/20�3 Carbon Energy 
(operations pty Ltd)

�00% 2687 ha
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Gold prospective Tenements (continued)
weSTerN	AUSTrALiA

note project tenement register Holder nature of interest interest at 30 June

�,6 danny bore p38/37�7 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 danny bore p38/37�8 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 danny bore m38/46 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

6 Euro E38/2027 Carbon Energy owned �00

6 Euro p38/3653 Carbon Energy owned �00

�,6 garden Well m38/�0� Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 garden Well p38/37�9 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 garden Well m38/48 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 garden Well m38/535 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 gladiator m38/342 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 gladiator m38/363 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 gladiator m38/364 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Hawks nest p38/372� Carbon Energy owned �00

�,6 Hawks nest p38/3720 Carbon Energy owned �00

�,6 Hawks nest E38/�930 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

6 ida/barnicoat E38/�494 Carbon Energy owned �00

ida-barnicoat E38/�878 Carbon Energy owned �00

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3726 delta owned �00

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3727 delta owned �00

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3728 delta owned �00

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3729 delta owned �00

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3730 Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

4,6 mt ida JV p38/373� Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3732 Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3733 Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3734 Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3735 Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3736 Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3737 Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

4,6 mt ida JV p38/3738 Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

4,6 mt ida JV E38/2033 Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

4,6 mt ida JV E38/2034 Carbon Energy/delta owned 50

6 Lancefield m38/37 Carbon Energy owned �00

�,6 Lancefield m38/38 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Lancefield m38/39 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50
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Gold prospective Tenements (continued)
weSTerN	AUSTrALiA

note project tenement register Holder nature of interest interest at 30 June

�,6 Lancefield p38/3488 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Lancefield nth m38/�59 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Lancefield nth m38/255 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

mt morgans p39/4783 Carbon Energy owned �00

mt morgans p39/4784 Carbon Energy owned �00

mt morgans p39/4785 Carbon Energy owned �00

mt morgans p39/4786 Carbon Energy owned �00

mt morgans p39/4787 Carbon Energy owned �00

mt morgans p39/4788 Carbon Energy owned �00

5,6 mt. Crawford p38/3500 Carbon Energy owned 50

5,6 mt. Crawford p38/350� Carbon Energy owned 50

�,6 red Flag m38/372 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 red Flag p38/3499 Carbon Energy/barrick owned �00

�,6 red Flag p38/3493 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 red Flag p38/3494 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 red Flag m38/693 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 red Flag m38/694 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 red Flag p38/3502 Carbon Energy/barrick owned �00

�,6 red Flag p38/3503 Carbon Energy/barrick owned �00

6 roe E28/�4�6 Carbon Energy owned �00

6 Shepherds Well p39/4648 Carbon Energy owned �00

6 Shepherds Well p39/4782 Carbon Energy owned �00

2,6 Shepherds Well E39/�296 Carbon Energy owned �00

3,6 Spinifex Well p38/3655 Carbon Energy/anvil owned 80

�,6 Sunshine p38/33�4 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Sunshine p38/33�5 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Sunshine p38/33�6 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Sunshine p38/33�7 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Sunshine p38/33�8 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Sunshine E38/�886 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

Sunshine p38/3327 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Windarra East p38/3496 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

�,6 Windarra East m38/967 Carbon Energy/barrick application 50

�,6 Windarra East p38/3497 Carbon Energy/barrick application 50

�,6 Windarra Sth p38/3498 Carbon Energy/barrick owned 50

CarbonEnergy

CarbonEnergy
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Uranium prospective Tenements
weSTerN	AUSTrALiA

note project tenement register Holder nature of interest interest at 30 June

nyang E08/�644 Carbon Energy owned �00

nyang E08/�645 Carbon Energy owned �00

nyang E08/�646 Carbon Energy owned �00

table top E45/2886 Carbon Energy application �00

NOrTherN	TerriTOry

note project tenement register Holder nature of interest interest at 30 June

alice Springs EL25264 Carbon Energy application �00

alice Springs EL25267 Carbon Energy application �00

Westmoreland EL25269 Carbon Energy application �00

Westmoreland EL25272 Carbon Energy application �00

QUeeNSLANd

note project tenement register Holder nature of interest interest at 30 June

Westmoreland Epm/�5489 Carbon Energy application �00

Westmoreland Epm/�549� Carbon Energy application �00

SOUTh	AUSTrALiA

note project tenement register Holder nature of interest interest at 30 June

Curnamona province EL365� Carbon Energy owned �00

Curnamona province EL4035 Carbon Energy owned �00

gawler Craton EL3680 Carbon Energy owned �00

gawler Craton EL3682 Carbon Energy owned �00

gawler Craton EL3650 Carbon Energy owned �00

gawler Craton EL3683 Carbon Energy owned �00

gawler Craton EL3957 Carbon Energy owned �00

gawler Craton EL3958 Carbon Energy owned �00
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Uranium And Base Metal prospective Tenements
iTALy

note project tenement register Holder nature of interest interest at 30 June

Lombardy region novazza metex resources Limited application �00

Lombardy region Val Vedello metex resources Limited application �00

Lombardy region gorno nW metex resources Limited owned �00

Lombardy region gorno nE metex resources Limited owned �00

Lombardy region Zambla metex resources Limited owned �00

Lombardy region monte golla metex resources Limited owned �00

Lombardy region Vedra metex resources Limited owned �00

Lombardy region punta Covolo metex resources Limited owned �00

Lombardy region monte pora metex resources Limited owned �00

abbreviations:  
m (mining Lease), p (prospecting Licence), E (Exploration Licence), EL (Exploration Licence - Sa / nt), 
Epm (Exploration permit for minerals - QLd)

notes: 
� Laverton Exploration JV. barrick (granny Smith) pty Ltd (barrick) have earned 50% interest 
2 mining project investors pty Ltd retain a �.5% royalty 
3 Joint venture with anvil mining Ltd. Carbon Energy has earned 80% interest. anvil diluting 
4 Joint venture with barrick. Carbon Energy has earned 50% interest 
5 Joint venture with barrick. oxiana Limited retains �.5% royalty interest 
6 magma metals Limited Concurrent rights agreement. magma has entitlement to earn �00% of ni-Cu-pgE interests

Gold Resource Summary - laverton projects
GeOLOGiCAL	reSOUrCe	SUmmAry	AS	AT	30	JUNe	20091

mEaSurEd indiCatEd inFErrEd totaL

Lower
Cut g/t

upper 
Cut g/t tonnes g/t au tonnes g/t au tonnes g/t au tonnes g/t au ounces

m38/37	LANCefieLd	reSOUrCeS2	[CeL	100%]

dEEpS 4 - 603,000 6.2 �20,000 7 723,000 6.3 �47,000

nmL 4 - �26,000 7.9 440,000 7 566,000 7.2 �3�,000

Spo 4 - ��4,000 6.8 54,000 8 �68,000 7.2 38,800

WmC3 3 - �,036,000 6.8 �58,000 4.7 �,�94,000 6.5 250,400

tELEgrapH4 4 20 9�,000 6 9�,000 6.0 �7,600

TOTAL	TONNeS 1,036,000 6.8 1,001,000 6.2 705,000 7 2,742,000 6.6

TOTAL	OUNCeS 226,495 201,000 157,000 585,000

StH L’FiELd oXidE � �5 72,000 4.0 3,000 5 75,000 4.0 9,700

TOTAL	m38/37	TONNeS 1,036,000 6.8 1,073,000 6.1 708,000 6.9 2,817,000 6.6

TOTAL	m38/37	OUNCeS 226,495 210,259 157,957 594,700
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Gold Resource Summary - laverton projects (continued)

mEaSurEd indiCatEd inFErrEd totaL

Lower
Cut g/t

upper 
Cut g/t tonnes g/t au tonnes g/t au tonnes g/t au tonnes g/t au ounces

LAverTON	expLOrATiON	JOiNT	veNTUre	[CeL	50%]
vAriOUS	Oxide	reSOUrCeS

bEaSLEy CrEEK 
(m38/49)

� idS 270,000 2.0 527,000 2.� 833,000 2.0 �,630,000 2.0 �06,900

bEaSLEy CrEEK 
(m38/49)

� idS �47,000 3.� �6�,000 2.5 ���,000 �.7 4�9,000 2.5 33,700

gLadiator 
nortH5 (m38/49)

� 5 7,000 �.7 4�,000 �.7 �23,000 �.6 �7�,000 �.6 9,000

innuEndo 
(m38/�0�)

� idS �80,000 2.9 380,000 2.3 560,000 2.5 44,900

WHiSpEr6 � idS �,408,000 2.4 �,408,000 2.4 �08,600

rumour (m38/535) � idS �,590,000 2.� �,060,000 2.� 2,650,000 2.� �78,900

gardEn WELL5 � �2 90,000 3.3 ��0,000 2.6 �50,000 2 350,000 2.5 28,400

TOTAL	Oxide	
TONNeS	-	LeJv

514,000 2.5 2,609,000 2.2 4,065,000 2.2 7,188,000 2.2

TOTAL	Oxide	
OUNCeS	-	LeJv

41,692 183,922 284,717 510,400

OverALL	TONNeS 1,550,000 5.4 3,682,000 3.3 4,773,000 2.9 10,005,000 3.4

OverALL	OUNCeS 268,188 394,182 442,673 1,105,100

CArBON	eNerGy	ATTriBUTABLe	OUNCeS 849,900

notes: 
� tonnes, grade and ounces have been rounded to the appropriate levels of precision, and may not balance exactly. 
2 m38/37 only, predominantly sulphide resource, telegraph free-milling West Lode, WmC includes minor West Lode. 
3 WmC data as per WmC mineral resources report dec �994. 
4 telegraph resource calculated on basis of weighted average grade over minimum downhole width of �m. 
5 resources calculated by micromine obm as diluted geological resource, all others using idS methodology. based on �g/t model  
 within 0.5g/t outline. reference march 99 pre-feasibility report. 
6 Whisper resource recalculated may 05.

Coal Resource Summary 
AS	AT	30	JUNe	2009	

Location Seam thickness Cut-off indicated (mt) inferred (mt) totaL (mt)

bloodwood Creek
2
5�

2�8
�58

280
57

498
2�5

Kogan
2
5�

�70
�49

�70
�49

Total	resource
2
51

668
364

 
notes: 
�. optimal target for underground Coal gasification
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Competent person’s Statements
COAL	TeNemeNTS

the information in this release that relates to resources is based on information compiled by dr 
C.W. mallett, Executive director Carbon Energy Limited who is a member of the australian institute 
of mining and metallurgy. dr mallett has sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of 
mineralization and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking to 
qualify as a Competent person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the “australasian Code for reporting 
of Exploration results, mineral resources and ore reserves”. dr mallett consents to the inclusion in the 
release of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.

GOLd	ANd	UrANiUm

the information in this report that relates to Exploration results, mineral resources or ore reserves is 
based on information compiled by mr i.W. Walker, non-Executive director of Carbon Energy Limited 
who is a member of the australian institute of geoscientists. mr Walker has sufficient experience 
which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the 
activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the 
“australasian Code for reporting of Exploration results, mineral resources and ore reserves”. mr 
Walker consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on his information in the form  
and context in which it appears.
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�. Shareholding

the shareholder information set out below was applicable as at �8 September 2009.

(a)	distribution	of	Share	and	Option	holdings	as	at	18	September	2009.

Size of Holding and option Holdings number of Shareholders Shares % of issued Capital

� - �,000 339 248,766 0.04

�,00� - 5,000 �,707 5,432,�75 0.93

5,00� - �0,000 �,306 ��,095,727 �.9�

�0,00� - �00,000 2,4�� 8�,937,99� �4.��

�00,00� and over 469 482,407,99� 83.0�

Total	Shareholders 6,232 581,122,650 100.00
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shareholder information

(b)	Of	the	above	total	98	Ordinary	Shareholders	hold	less	than	a	marketable	parcel.

(c)	Substantial	Shareholders

• Commonwealth Scientific & industrial research (CSiro) holds 87,346,�54 ordinary shares representing 
�5.03% of the Company’s equity.

•  incitec pivot Limited holds 6�,976,744 ordinary share representing �0.67% of the Company’s equity.

(d)	voting	rights

the voting rights attached to the ordinary shares are governed by the Constitution. on a show of hand 
every person present who is a member or representative of a member shall have one vote and on a poll, 
every member present in person or by proxy or by attorney or duly authorized representative shall have 
one vote for each share held. note of the options have any voting rights.

2. the name of the Company Secretary is mr prem nair.

3. the address of the principal registered office in australia is Level �2, 30� Coronation drive, milton, 
brisbane, Queensland 4064, telephone +6� 7 3337 9944.

4. the register of securities is held at; Security transfer registrars pty Ltd, 770 Canning Highway, 
applecross Wa 6�53, telephone +6� 8 93�5 2333.

5. Stock Exchange Listing Quotation has been granted for all the ordinary share of the company on all 
member Exchanges of the australian Stock Exchange Limited, and trade under the symbol CnX.

 Quotation has also been granted for all the ordinary shares of the company on the berlin and Frankfurt 
Stock Exchange (third market).

6. detailed schedules of exploration and mining tenements held are included in the tenement schedule.

7. directors’ interest in share capital are disclosed in the directors report.

8.  unquoted Securities – details of the 67.45� million unlisted options on issue are detailed in the 
directors’ report. mr a.m. dash (managing director) holds options over 30 million ordinary shares 
representing 44.5% of the unlisted options on issue.

 mr i. W. Walker (non Executive director) holds options over 6 million ordinary shares representing 8.9% 
of the unlisted options on issue.

 dr C. W. mallett (Executive director) holds options over 5.25 million ordinary shares representing 7.8% 
of the unlisted options on issue. there is currently no on-market buy-back in place.
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Shareholders (Fully paid ordinary) number of Shares %

Commonwealth Sci & in org 87,346,�54 �5.03%

incitec pivot Ltd 6�,976,744 �0.67%

HSbC Custody nom aust Ltd 26,348,354 4.53%

Lujeta pL �7,000,000 2.93%

mallett CW & WJ ��,766,952 2.02%

national nom Ltd �0,4�8,353 �.79%

Jp morgan nom aust Ltd 9,7�4,233 �.67%

darley pL 8,850,000 �.52%

anZ nom Ltd 8,�24,675 �.40%

Harman nom pL 8,000,000 �.38%

oceanview road pL 8,000,000 �.38%

Cassa trading pL 7,500,000 �.29%

Equity ttees Ltd 6,002,67� �.03%

morcombe darren 5,000,000 0.86%

ubS Wealth mgnt aust nom 4,963,�75 0.85%

Computer Visions pL 4,500,000 0.77%

aileendonan inv 4,465,389 0.77%

Zarzal pL 3,900,000 0.67%

Elizabethan Super pL 3,855,224 0.66%

JJ Hldgs Vic pL 3,5��,063 0.60%

top 20 Shareholders 30�,24�,987 5�.82%

TOTAL	iSSUed	ShAreS	as	at	18	September	2009 581,122,650 100%

Twenty largest Shareholders
AS	AT	18	SepTemBer	2009
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direCTOrS 
K. robinson b.Sc. (geology) 
Chairman

a.m dash bE(Chem), mCom 
managing director

C.W. mallett mSc, phd, FaiE 
technical director

m.d.J. Cozijn b. Com. aSa maiCd. 
director

p.n. Hogan b.bus, aCa. 
director

p.t. mcintrye b.Sc (Eng), mba, FiEaust 
director

i.W. Walker b.Sc. Hons. (geology) 
director

 
SeCreTAry 
p.K. nair b bus (acctg),  
mba, FCa, FCiS, Ftia, maiCd

 
mANAGemeNT	TeAm 
a dash 
managing director

C mallett  
technical director

p nair 
CFo & Company Secretary

p Swaddle 
general manager - Commercial

J Wedgwood 
general manager - operations

Carbon EnErgy LimitEd abn 56 057 552 �37 and ControLLEd EntitiES 
SEVEntEEntH annuaL rEport and 2009 FinanCiaL StatEmEntS  
30tH JunE 2009

reGiSTered	&	priNCipAL	OffiCe 
Level �2, 30� Coronation drive 
miLton  QLd  4064 
tel +6�7 3337 9944 
Fax +6�7 3337 9945 
askus@carboneenergy.com.au 
www.carbonenergy.com.au

	
pOSTAL	AddreSS 
po box 2��8 
tooWong dC QLd 4066

 
ShAre	reGiSTry 
Security transfer registrars pty Ltd 
770 Canning Highway 
appLECroSS Wa 6�5

 
STOCK	exChANGe	LiSTiNG 
australian Stock Exchange Limited 
berlin and Frankfurt Stock  
Exchange (third market)

 
SOLiCiTOrS	
gaden Lawyers 
240 Queen Street 
briSbanE  QLd 400�

 
AUdiTOrS 
WHK Horwath 
Level 6, 256 St georges terrace 
pErtH  Wa  6000

 
AnnuaL gEnEraL mEEting 
the annual general meeting  
of Carbon Energy Limited will be held  
at royal on the park, avro room 
Cnr alice & albert Streets 
brisbane QLd 4000  
at 9:30 am on Friday, 20th november 2009.

corporate information
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